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IMTKOBUOflOH 
Ktirserl©# in southwest lows prodmoe a large portion of 
tlie tree® for planting and maintenanoe of sour cherry orchards 
in th© ?lr©at LiaM®® region, Ehiring recent years much i!3i|>ort&no© 
has lJ«en placed on th@ ¥irus dia©®®© knoirn as sour cherry yel­
lows as th© ©aus© of much loss of yield in those orchards. 
0onsequ@ntly, there has 'heen an increasing demand hy th© 
or.«fliardists for oherry nursery stock free of yellows. 
Tirus oontamlnation of sour (sherry nursery trees may 
occur In three ways; contaaination of scion wood, contamina­
tion of rootstooks and possible contamination originating in 
other Prunus species, fhere is also the possibility of spread 
fro® tree to tree'in the nureery blocks. 
Frior to instigation of the experiments reported in this 
thesis, the following situation existeds virus-free soionwood 
was aTallabl© for a number of varieties of sweet and sour 
cherry trees produced in th® nurseries, and virus contamina­
tion wa« known to exist in the Prunus Mahaleb L. seed-producing 
orchards and seedlings ©aanating therefrom as well as in some 
of th© cultivated and wild Frunus speciea gro%fing in and around 
somthwest Iowa nurseries. Some indication of spread in sour 
cherry nursery blocks had been given by Fink Cl6). 
Proof that virus is seed-transmitted in P. Kahaleb (7) 
mad® It desimlsl® that the status of both the geed-^pro.dticiag 
orehari-s arafl the 8®#<iliiigs emaaating therefrom he ftjrther 
clarified. Fttrtheraiore, possltoilitles of indexing Mgth&leh 
atedliug.s roQtstooks and knowledge of possible Tlrus latenoy 
in that speoiea wowld be iaport&nt in propagating virus-free 
oherr^r trees.. Fink's h|^othesis that Tlrws contamination 
fomnd in plma narseri' tre©@ «i^t laoaaibly be due to diseased 
Fraimg aaerioana Marsh* rootstoo'ks.-pointed up the problem- of 
seed tr«yci8alesion in the ©stse of F» amerieana as well as the 
eontaaination status of th® plxm seion orchards, 
Althoti^ Fink (16) proTided soiae proof of spread of 
aeerotic ring spot in sotjr cherry nmrsery blocks, it was felt 
that further proof of spread along with knowledge of pattern, 
and thereby possible indication of means of spread, would be 
helpful, fhe introdiictlon of Prtanus tomentosa fhunb. as an 
indexing host (15) for necrotic ring spot provided a Means of 
large-scale indexing necessitated by the contemplated in­
vest igat ions. 
This thesis gives definite proof of non-existence of 
latency of necrotic ring spot in JP. Mahaleb seedling trees, 
provides proof of transralssion of necrotie ring spot through 
seeds of P. aaeri.eana and denies the possibility of root-graft 
transfflission as a iieans of spread,of necrotic ring spot in 
sour cherry nursery blocks even though transmission through 
artificial root grafts in the greenhouse is shown. Plu® 
8©ton t3?©#s ar® add#a as a sotiree of corttamination of plum 
and* in€irecitly» pesBlhlf bout (Aierry mtraery trees. 
In addition, farther proof aiid confirmation, are provided 
for th© followingJ the smltahillty of P. tomentosa as an 
indexing host,; virws eontaaination of P. Mahal eta seed orchards 
a:iid 6@©aii«gfl ©fflanating th©r©,froaj. spread of neorotio ring 
spot aMong sotir eherry trees In th© aareery and an indioatioE 
that smeh spread in nmrs.ery Islooks raay toe not necessarily to 
adjaoefit trees. 
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RSiniW OF LlfERATtJRE 
fii© length of time eomr cherry yellows and aeorotlo 
rlMg spot h&Te aetmally h&en present Is unltiiown. As early as 
If19, how@v©r, & disease was described, the syraptoms of which 
fitted somr eh@rry yellow© very well. Stewart (5^) described 
a Gonditlon on somr cherry whi<^ he temed, •'Yellow leaf, 
iou parasitl®.« Aaoordlng to his deserlptlon yellow leaf was 
distinguished from the fmngu® leaf-spot -(©aused by Ooooomyoeg 
hi^aa,li.i. Higgiae) by the absenoe of brown spots on the lea'rea* 
fhe eoBdltlon wme felt t© b# caused by unfaTorable soil and 
we&ther•conditions and not prtTentable by spraying. 
Sine® th© original notation by Stewart this disease has 
b#en reported in th© following statesi Gallfornia (31)» 
Idaho 1-^), Indiana (31), Iowa (31)» Michigan (^9, 50)» 
Mlfisomrl (31), Montana (31)» Hampshire (31)» York 
(14» 18, 25. 51), Sorth Oarolina (9), Ohio (3I), Oregon (36). 
FennsylT&nla (32), "fftah (31), Washington (53), ®'iid Wisconsin 
(2^), and in Oanada (1). 
®loy@r and Slasgow (18) in 1938 agreed with Stewart 
that the condition ht had observed was physiologically caused 
and distinguishable froa leaf-spot in that fungicides had no 
effect, fhey obser'red that "physiological yellow-^leaf" and 
the fungus leaf-spot could occur on th© same tree and that 
trees in a poor stat# of he&ith were mor© likely to show 
sysptoss of physlologloal y^sllows. Orosby, Mills, and 
Blawtlt Cl^) In 1^29 also supported the theory that the dis­
ease was physiologleal in nature, fhey w®r© the first to 
aention s le&f-spot ia %/hieh no disease organiara was oonoerned 
ia eonjunction with the physiological leaf-drop. Even a® late 
as 1938 Ba,8fflm0S©n (^1^9) in his diseussion of causes of pre-
astmre defoliation of sour eherry referred to physiological 
yellow leaf as being eamsed by some internal disturbano© in 
the -tree. HoveTer, his list of conditions which he considered 
might cause such syaptoas included that of virus disease. 
fhis seea® to b# the first such suggestion, though not ex­
perimentally substantiated. 
It remained for Seitt and Clayton (26) In 1939 to prove 
that the condition referred,to as "boarder tree," "yellow 
leaf* or "physiological yellow leaf was, in fact, caused by 
a virus or virueee. When healthy buds were butdded onto die- . 
eased tree® in 1938* ch&racteristic leaf syaptoms developed 
on shoota from those &&m® buds in 1939• Similar symptoms 
appeared on ehoots fro® diseaeed buds placed on healthy 
treeg, likewise on aany 0hoots of previously healthy trees 
on which bude froa diseased trees had been inserted. Hioro-
scopic exaiiinatton® and platings from diseased organs gave 
no evidence of a ©aueal fungua or bacteriua. On the strength 
of this evidence, Keltt and Olayton concluded that the disease 
was eamsed fey a toii.d-tmnsalgslfele virus and then proceeded 
to list the folloifiag tymptoaa of th© disease J Affected 
tre®a tend to have relatively large leave®, some of which 
develop coaspicmdua chlcrotic areas, fhe ohlorotio leaves-
and soM® that are etill green are absciss-ed. A Major wave 
of defoliatioa usually occurs in late June or early July 
ahout three we^ks after petal-fall, fhe spur system is 
liiBited or aheent and the crop sparse. In two later publica­
tions, in 19^0 and 19^1, ieitt and Clayton (27, 28) further 
substantiated the fact that tour cherry yellows is caused by 
a bmd-tranasisslble virus. 
In 19^3* Keitt and Olayton {29) noticed that necrotic 
ring spots appeared first on leaves of trees inoculated with 
sour cherry .yellows, and that chlorotic mottling followed. 
-Moore and leitt in following up that discovery, ascer­
tained that sour - cherry yellow# is always accoiapanied by 
'n-ecrotic ring -spot, but that necrotic ring spot may exist 
without being accospanied by yellow®. These observations led 
loore and leitt to -suggest (kk) that a virus coiaplex might 
be the cause of sour ^erry yellovs. 
Ixeeptions to th® -above recorded aecjuenoe of symptoms 
were observed by Willison, Berkeley, and CSiamberlain (57). 
In cases where tree-s were affected with the combination of 
necrotie ring spot and yellows, necrotic ring spot most 
freciuently preceded yellows, but sometimes yellows symptoms 
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appeared before or at tlie same tlae as neorotlo rli^ spot. 
lxpr©ssion of sotir oherrj yellows symptoas is dependent 
to qmlte some degr®# on temperature. Aecordlng to Mills (38)* 
••th© ohlef factor -ditenalnlng the ejrpression of symptoms of 
Tirtts yellow® in the orchard is the pre'ralling temperature 
during the thirty-day period following th© petal-fall stage."* 
T'hm apparent effe-et of early hlooa in inereaslng the ex­
pression of yellows eyaptoaa. w.a» attributed to the lower 
teMperaturea nonrially following such an early bloora. Uhe 
premiling tesp^ratures after yellows symptoias first aDpeared, 
th® amount of preolpitstion daring that period, or'the ooour-
renoe of fungus leaf spot appeared to have no effect on the 
se-rerity of yellot/s syaptons*. Keitt and Moore (30) and 
Moore and leitt ^45, ih a series of experlraents with 
potted Montiiorenoy ©herry trees at, controlled teiaperatures, 
obstr-red that 16^ 0« iwas fawrable for expression of sour 
©herry yellows and that syaptoms were laasked at approximately 
constant teapermtures of about 20® 0. or hi^er* However, 
•yaptoae were freely expressed in rooMS in which night 
teaperature® were from 12 to 14® G, and the daytime temper­
atures often reached fro® 2-ti- to 28® 0. 
Eeitt and Glaytoa^ (26) preTiously indicated in 1939 that 
one of the effe®t® of the disease m® a reduced orop, but no 
atteapt was made at that tlae to determine th© actual amount 
of r#duetion in yield due to sour cherry yellows and necrotic 
rl«ig lasiifflssen i^9) incieated th&t there was an average 
©f fifty per e#nt r®.«luetion ia yield of sour cherry trees 
showing- severe defoliation dm© to yelloikfs. Lewie (32), 
reporting on r©s«lts ol>tal,nea by J, H. Miller in 19^2» stated 
that for tefi-»y®ar-old Momtftorenoy <^erry trees, 15 trees 
InfeoteA with ring SBOt averaged 37.5 pounds per tree, while 
fifteen hea.lthy trees averaged ^0.2 pounds per tree. In 
WiieonslR, Moore (^0) ©oapared diseased and healthy tree® 
ia two oreharde, on© 21 years old and one 13 years old. The 
infeeted trees were elassified aocording to the year in which 
they first showed yellowi sy»ptd«a. The general trend was 
for little or aoderate red«©tion in yield in the first or 
aeeond year following infeetion. However, the yield was r©» 
iaeed even aore during the ensuing two or three year period. 
Trees froa the l3*year-old orehard toown to have been diseased 
for five or sore years prodmeed 50 P©r oent as ranch as oom-
parable healthy trees, while trees infeeted for five years 
in the 21-yesr-old orehard prodmeed 38 per cent as muoh aa 
eoffipafmlsle healthy trees. He also detemilned 133) that yield 
redm.etion by ring spot ms greatest the first year symptoms 
appeared and was iproportional to the severity of symptoms. 
franaaission of eherry yellows and neoroti© ring spot 
has been sttadied by Keitt and Clayton (30). Thef found 
Indieatioa of transaission via leafhoppers (Cioadellideae). 
lowever, their evldeaee was not oonelusive. 
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la th© oreJmrd has "hmn ©"bserved by several 
worfe©ra. Keltt aat Olayton {28) kept records In fl^e different 
dreliards (2593 tr©©s) for flT© years, they found, for tree® 
elsssifled as moderately or ee'rerely diseased, an annual 
inere®.»e of approxiaately j per mn%» Rasausaen i$0) de-
terplned tli®.t rates of ipread mried in different years and 
in different localities in the saae year. In one orohard 
lie oteser^ed a rate of spread of only 1 per cent per year, 
frhile in snotlier orolmrd the rate of spread was 21 per oent. 
fcewls C32) felt tliat tli© virus was present in yoistng trees 
when they were set in the oroliard and that his work clearly 
Indloated th&t the rlrma spread from one tree to another in 
the orchard.* As late as Milla (30) felt that because 
premillag teaperatmres following the pet^l-fall stage o&ttsed 
& great "rariation In the apparent amount of irlrtas yellows 
present in sn orohard from year to year "It appears that no 
dsts obse.rred to date based oa the apparent Incidenoe of 
yellowf in two different years, prove or disprove spread of 
the obtrry-yellow Time after the trees are set in the 
©roliard,'^ In Wkf he again stated that there w&s no definite 
evldenee whether or not the yeliowa virus was spreading in 
the orohard i3f)* 
Further observations on incidenoe, distribution of old 
and new oases, and rates and conditions of spread were recorded 
by Wllliecin, Berkeley and Ghaaberlaln (57) In Canada over a 
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p©rlod of fears prior to 19^-8. Analjeis of their data re-
Yealed that a greater percentage of trees was infected with 
aeerotics ring spot than with yellows wJi©n the orchard was 
i®t amt» S&tei of spread were felt to be infl«©noed by 
initial iwoidenee and toy the relative position of diseased 
and tiealtliy tr®®s.* ^h©lr data indicated that cherry yellows 
tended to spr«®d more fr©qta.©ntly to adjacent than to raore 
distant healthy trees and th&t dissemination of cherry 
yellows seeaed to he influenoed to some extent hy prevailing 
winds. Willison (5^5 in m later publication in 19^^9, In-
dioat#d a range of Incidence of cherry yellows of from 5.1 
to 90.0 per cent. M©w owthr©®.ks ranged from 0.0 to 39.6 
per cent in orchards surveyed. 
•InTestigation® of spread in nursery blocks of sour cherry, 
mriety HontMOrency, in aouthMest Iowa were conducted by Fink 
(16) during 19^B and 19^4-9. He indexed different randoia 
iatrples of trees from three blocks of nursery trees, two of 
%?hlch were isola-ted at leaat one fourth rail© from other 
ymnas speciea, s.nd one Mhieh was not so isolated. In the 
isolated field for vhieh saiaples were indexed one and one 
half months apart, there was a 6 per cent incre&se in necrotic 
ring-^spot infection. For the other isola.ted block for which 
the ©ample® were Indexed approxiniately one year apart, there 
was a 2 per cent incresee in number of trees infected with 
necrotic ring-spot Tirue. For the third, unieolated block, 
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wlth random samples ladeixed one and one .half months apart, 
%lm pe,re©nt.&g.e iaereai© was 28.. Bj th© csiii-^square test there 
was not a. significant increase in either of the Isolated 
hlooks, hut there w&s .a hi#ily signifleant increase for the 
tiaisolmted feloel:, 
Saed tranaaission of vlras ha® been demonstrated for 
sewral Pnama. spe.cl®®» Cochran (10) found that a necrotic' 
ring-spot virus was transmitted through Masmrd seedlings, 
"but w«.s unafmeo-®ssfiJl in Aeaoastrating saad pasaage in the 
case of Kaha..l@l?* He later proved passage of necrotic 
ring spot through seeds of Fereica. Varieties Lovell and 
Rl© Oso ©ea (12)• Oatlon (?) took seed from infected P. 
•S«..haleli and P. 0@rm»nm > variety Montaoreney trees, germinated 
then in the gireehhouse and grew the seedlings there for ap-
proxitt&tely foxir aonths* Indexing by insertion of buda from 
the Mahaleb seedlings into seedling peach trees indicated 
over twenty per cent »eed transmission of virus, ^ j-ith half 
0.f the diseased peach trees l.ndioating presence of yellows 
snd half necrotic ring spot. Siallarly, there was indication 
that seed tr&ngia,isslon In the ease of Montffio,rency amounted to 
thirty per mnt., but only ring spot virus seemed to have 
p&e&@3. through the seeds of that variety* 
Suggested control of sour cherry yellows and necrotic 
ring spot in the orohard has usually been baaed on its control 
In the aureery, Keltt and C.layton (28)^ after concluding that 
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tJUt® was ea«s©a "by s Tlni.®, reooamended that measures 
hm taken to a-rotd spread of the disease In nmrsery stoek. 
Hssamsi-en and Gation (51)# Cation (8), Lewis (32), Mills C39)» 
Fink (li) and others have also suggested this means of control. 
Beeoimend&tlons for eontrol in the orchard itaelf consisted 
©f r©«ov&l of Infeeted trees. Winter iSB) suffiaed up the 
oontrol Measure® as of 1951 when he stated that the known 
control ae&siires for cherry yellow® conelsted of disease-free 
nursery trees produeed froa certified yellows free scion 
sources, Isolation of new orchards from disease sources, and 
the proapt reaoml of diseased trees in the nursery. 
Attempted control measures other than detection and 
roguing in the nursery and orchard have consisted of heat 
treatment of sclcawood, soil treatment and soil fertiliziation. 
In lfJ^7# Moore (frl) mttefflpted heat treatment of scionwood in­
fected with sour Cherry yellows and necrotic ring spot as a 
aeans of possihle virus InactlTation. He e3cposed bud-
sticks fro® Infected trees to hot water at 50° 0. for from 
two to 22 ainmtes prl©r to using the "buds from then in 
propagating tree® on healthy root stacks* That procedure was 
unsuccessful in preventing "bud transffllssion of the virus, 
lie also exposed, at hudhreak, trees infected with virus to 
heat treatment of 35® G. for 11, 19» 28, and 35 days. Those 
trees exi>08ed for 11, If, and 28 days exhlhited yellows 
syaptoas the following year. The trees treated for 35 days 
diet. 
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Basamsssn and Oation (5Z} meiitloiied that fertilization 
©r oultmral praotio©s w@r© in©ff@etlTe in oontrol of cherry 
y^llovfi. Fertilisation as & oo^nter-aea.sure against vlrus-
infeoted cto-erry trees has l>e©n oo®®ent@d upon toy Hildetorand 
<22) who stated that extra fertilizer and drastic pruning 
proved of no ©ndmring heneflt in ooiabating virus diseases. 
Oaln and Farker (6) in 1951 oonoluded that the productivity 
of yellOMS-infeoted trees may h© inoreased with extra nitrogen 
fertillzas,tion» v'" 
Mbj method of oontrol is dependent on identifioation of 
diseased plants. Besides visual identification of trees 
Affeeted with neo'rotie ring spot and sour cherry yellows, 
there is need of indexing on appropriate host plants. The 
first reoord of use of an indexing host in detecting sour 
cherry yellows was that of leitt and Clayton (26) in 1939 
when reeiprooal hmdding experiments between diseased and 
healthy Montworenoy c&erry trees proved the oausal agent of 
sotir <^erry yellows to b© virus in nature* Rasaussen and 
Oatlon (52) made use of Montsorenoy cherry as an indexing host. 
Inoculations in 1939 of six^year-old trees resulted in symptoms 
two years later. However, when spring-planted Montmorency 
cherry trees were used, symptoms were visible the following 
year, fiiej also found pea^^ trees to be an exoellent indexing 
host, but syaptoas did not appear until the year following 
inoculation. 
In an effort to shorten the time needed to obtain re­
sults, Hlldebrand (19., 20), atteaiptedl various methods of 
ladtxlng on Elberta peaeh trees. Mhen a diseased bud was 
ineerted in a fomr-^fear-old Elberta peaoh tree and the shoot 
above th© inserted bud wa® reaioved about a week after budding, 
instead, of new growth being Initiated, the stub died back 
sever®! Inohea above the diseased bud within a month after 
the pruning operation.' .Plaoing diseased oherry buda between 
two rapidlj growing ahoots on omt-baok second j-ear Slberta 
peach gmfts resulted in prodttotion of chlorotic ring symptoms 
within two •we.eks after budding. A third method consisted of 
inserting jellows infected cherry buds in yearling peach 
seedlings. .fhe seedlings.were then out back to one node 
above the diseased btid. Syiiptoms oonsl.atlng of ring spot 
and rosette were visible ^ ^ithin a month after the budding. 
fwo varieties of Prunma serrulata Llntl.. Kwansen and 
ihirofugen, have been used as indexing hosts by Milbrath 
and Zeller (3?). Iwangen, when budded In August vlth sweet 
cherry buds eontalnlng virus, exhibited syraptoiaa eonalstinig 
of small curled leaves with split, narrow veins. Tight 
rosette® of leaves resulted, with very little stem elongation. 
Saall nursery. tree.® were ©ometlBies .killed. When buds frosa 
the 8s,.!ie infected aource were inserted In Shirofugen, gummosls 
and necrosis occurred around the infected bud, followed by gird­
ling of the ste* the following spring and ultiaately the death of 
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th.% ia whl«5h tlie infested bud wms inserted* 
Berkeley (1> and BerMelej and Willison (3) felt that 
pe&t^ seetllngs of the mrieties Elt^erta and Eoohester were 
of Talue as indicator hoets. fhese plants exhibited only 
tenporary "shoclfe" sjapteas when inooulated t^'ith necrotic ring-
®p0t alone, but when ino^cmlated with the neerotic ring spot-
jellowi ©oaples:, deTeloped ehronio synptoms ia addition to 
the te^orary "sho-el:" eyaptome., Italian prune and Lombard 
pltaa re-aeted »iailai*lj when inoeulsted with neorotio ring 
spot alone» but when inooml&ted with both neorotie ring spot 
and jellows, the ^ohronle" isyaptoais resembled those produced 
b|r a different disease known as prune dwarf* 
&u unmim&i Jiesns of deteotiow of Tiruses in cherry and 
pe&oh trees wm defeloped by Lindner (34) in 19^8 and later 
elaborated upon by Linder, Week® and Kirkpatriok (35)* Leaf 
punohes were boiled in a sodiua hydroxide solution. Produc­
tion of a pink or red ©olor indicated that the tree from which 
the leaf was taken was virus infeeted. In the first pub«-
lieation, the diseaaee tested were neorotio ring spot of sweet 
oherries and peaoh. In the latter paper, it was stated that 
the more severe the disease, the redder the sodium hydroxide 
solution. Ihen eheri^ fTOit was used, the test was reported 
to be speoifi© for the Tirus disease known as "little cherry." 
Of the mriou® aeans of detecting necrotic ring spot and 
yellows of sour cherry, one systen, which deTeloped from Keitt 
•16" 
and 01ayto»*s original work» ii&s been tts®4 by many workers, 
la 1^^+91. Moor© and leitt {ii'7) presented their method of in­
dexing. That nethod ooabined what th® awthors oalled "direct^ 
and "iadireet" Indexing on aomr oherry. fhe prooedure was 
M follows: After bmdwood was tafeen from dormant sour #ierry 
nursery trees and placed in oold, storage, the trees were 
potted and forced in the greenhouse. For the indirect pro-
eedtir®, each tree ms iaoomlated at bmdbrea^ with buds froa 
lontaiorenoy .oherry known to earry neorotio ring ©pot. Ex­
pression of ring spot symptoms on the budded tree indioated 
that the tree was free from ring spot prior to inoculation. 
For th® direct jiethod, buds fro® the scions previously placed 
in cold storage were inserted directly into neorotio ring 
spot and yellows-free potted sour cheri^ trees. If symptoms 
were observed on the Tlrus-free trees after inoculation, it 
was Indicated that the trees froa which the buds were removed 
had been vlrus-lnfected. 
In the search for an indexing host for necrotic ring 
spot that could be produced in large quantities at a rainistum 
of ti»e and effort. Fink (15, 16) ©xperiraented with P. 
toaentosa fhunb. He found that P. tomentosa w&s as efficient 
as Montiaorcnoy oherry and more efficient than Elbcrta peach 
seedlings in th© detection of necrotic ring spot. Moreover, 
E* tomentosa is propagated fro® seed and is quite winter 
hardy. Syaptoas produced when toaentosa seedlings were 
a?-
i»o©ml.&t0€ at l3u«br«ak la tlie greenhouse with Tirua-lnfected 
bu€s of BOUT mherry ooneisted of definite ring spot syiaptoms 
©n the .newly mfoldiag These leaves later died. 
Stthseqtteatly prod«<i#d leaves on th© same esn© also expressed 
syaptoa® and died with the death of th© can© following short­
ly . ,I»#av®is on tiMhudded osnes of th© same plant® were without 
@yapto®@, Inde^cing in the field consisted of cutting back 
the inooulated seedling one node above the inserted bud. 
&i#tiiict ring spot syaptoas appeared on the new growth. 
I'onng (59) felt that toaentoaa. would serv© as a 
dlagnostlo host for iseorotie ring spot alone biit not for the 
sour ohtrry yellows neerotie ring spot ooaplex since marked 
iFHI>toffls were produeed when aeorotie ring spot alone was 
introdttoed, and only faint leaf mottling or moaaio observed 
when the virus ooapleac was introdue^ed into P. tomentoaa which 
had, been ,g3?aft#d onto P. B&relm rootstooks. Fink, it should 
b® eaphasiEed, used F^. toMentosa a,eedling». 
Many epeolee and varieties of species of the genus Prunua 
have been easaained and found to be either naturally infected 
or capable of being artificially infected with sour cherry 
yellows and necrotic rlr^ spot. Hosts of sour cherry yellows 
and neorotic ring spot as listed by Eeitt and others (31) 
and by Berkeley and others (2) include (I*runu8 Cerasus L.). 
varieties Montaorency, larly Richmond English Morello; 
C?.runug virgini&na 1^.) choice cherry j (Pruntts avium L.) seedlings 
aafl Biag, Napoleon, Bl&ek, fartarlan, Q-iant, Eagle, 
and Masaart ®©©dling@; CP.rmiitms Feraioa Batsdb.) seedlings and 
mrietles liberty, Roefeaster and Hal#to.aT®nj (Pnmms domestloa 
h») fio»estle plnm. mrieties Bmdahaw, Italian Prune and 
I.oabard| ClSEBS. ifersfe.) seeCLlngai 
B«tll#y). Bessey eherrr; CPrmnua i?aall& h,) sand oherry; {Frtuma 
pennaylTOn.i.ea ) pin ©herryj (Prunug avium L, X Prunua 
e«m8m« ) Aalte eherry mrieties Royal Dtjk© and Q-rand Bake j 
CEsaro, > Mjro-bolan pltam; (PiME. Mahaleb |-.) 
Mahalefe eB.#rrj. Hoor®j Bojl®, and iCeitt (43) tranaiaitted 
n®0rotl0 ring spdt to OuouiBig satiytta h, mechanicsllgr, th© 
first time that s ston© fruit Tlru® had been transmitted to 
an herbaeeoits hoit. 
Flak (15) stJe@®#d©d in transmitting neorotio ring spot 
•^r».Rti8 toaentosa fhwiib» and introdmoed it aa an indexing 
host. He also found a©©rotie ring spot in 2^^ other species 
and mrieties of ewltlv&ted and wild Prunma in and around 
somthwest Iowa aarseries. Cloehran and Hut<^in0 (13) had re­
ported in 19^1 that peash trees of the Tarietiea J". H. Hale 
and .Itate Sltoerta suffered from a se-rere twig blight and die-
baek. Mmrsery trees of le Plug 01tr& almond (Fruntig amygdalis 
Bstach.) Myrobolan pltia, Mahaleb and Maazard cherry, graft 
inoGttlated from the affeeted peaoh trees developed ring spots 
ant ©hlorotie patterns in the leaves tjpleal of ring spot 
> 
infecstion. CFrmnae eerrnlata Lindl.) •rarletles Kwanzen and 
19-
Slilrdfmgeii Imv© 'been showB to be potential hosts of latent 
Tlrttses of i^erries by MllbFath ana .Zeller (37). In 1953# 
§ila®-r (17) 8tiee#©t©d in tmasralttlng necrotic ring spot to 
CFrmimg salieiim Lindl.) JTspanese pitta, mrietiea Abundance 
and Bmrbafils;. fhos© two plma mrletles had pretfiously been 
reported as iaiBmne by Moore and K©itt 
Bmrlng the first few years following proof that th© 
causal agent of sour cherry yellows and necrotic ring spot 
was Tims In nature, little was known about the nature of the 
Tims Itself. Howeirer, son© works have given eircurastanoial 
evidences of variant® of the ©aasal agent and apparent rela­
tionship i^ith other vlrtis diseases. As early as 19^2, 
RasBtissen and Oation ( 5 2 )  fomd evidence of three strains of 
cherry yellows as distingtilshed by reactions on peach and 
lahaleb cherry. In 19^3» Sildebrand (21), found symptomato-
lof^ical evidence, using peach as an indexing host, of at least 
two if not sore strains of the cherry yellows virus in 
Montmorency cherry. By Hildebrand {23) had identified 
what he considered to be four vimis diseases in the vimas 
•^•'complex''* of sour '^erry. fhese four diseases were distinguish­
able on Montmorency cherry and on peach by length of inouba~ 
tion period and differeno® in types of symptoms produced on 
th® respective indexing hosts. Two diseases vere separated 
froa the coaplex on sweet cherry, namely, tatter leaf and 
aottl®. Ihen indexed on Italian prune (Frunus domestica L.) 
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on© strain of yellows from sour oh®rrj snd the sweet cherry 
aottle la4mo©<a syapt-sas slmul&ting prune dwarf, another ston© 
fruit -rirufi diseas®. 
Hildel>rand iZk) then concluded from ©ross inoculation 
escperiaents that hi® strain to on© of sour eh®rry yellows and 
one strain of prune dwarf w©r© both strains of the prune dwarf 
Tirus. Ee also foun<t & strain of chlorotic spot on sweet 
sherry that produced, as did strain 1 of sour cherry yellows, 
typical prun® dwarf'symptoiaa on Italian prune and Lombard 
plua. 
Berkeley Cl), while, investigating the use of P. Peraioa 
and d.Qaestl.g&. vmriety Italian Prune, as indexing hoeta 
for sour oh@rry yellows, found that Italian Prune, when in-
ooulated with neorotio ring spot alone or with the cherry 
yellows oosplex, reaoted hy exhibiting necrosis. However, 
in the ease of Inoemlation with the yellowji complex, there 
were also chronie gyaptoas similar to those associated with 
prune dwarf.. Re stated, however, that his ©jcperiraental 
@vid«no.e did not indioat© that ©herry yellows and prune dwarf 
are o&used by the saa© virus .or virus oomplex. 
further symptoraatologieal evidenoe that the virus complex 
found 'in oherries »&y be in some way related to the disease of 
plua@ known as, prune dwarf was presented toy Willison (55)• H© 
found fou.r viruses, two froia plus and two from sweet cherry, 
which produced th.© typical strap-shaped rugose, thickened 
le&Tes characteristic of prune dwarf on Italian Prune and 
Lomlsar^ plua. fhes© sane four viruses produced ring, line, 
and osfc-leaf patterns typical of sour cherry yellows on P. 
Qerasug« sour cherry. 
B®rls:©l©y and Williaon C3) alio ol>s©rr®d that ayaptoms 
of sour cherry yellows on plum Tarieties and on peach were 
v^ry slallar to prun® dtfarf. fhe possibility was mentioned 
that (Sherry yellowa is caused by a ©oraplex InTolTing the 
n®#rotiG ring spot and the prune dwarf viruses. In an attempt 
to establish the relationship of prune dwarf to sour cherry 
yellows Moore iUB) in a 1911 greenhouse experiment inoculated 
Italian Pinine trees with bate from Montmorency sour cherry 
trees that had sour cherry yellows with latent ring spot, 
sour cherry yellows with recurrent neorotic ring spot, or 
latent necrotic ring spot only. In a field experiment he 
also inoculated Italian Prune tree® with Montmorency buds 
Infected xfith green ring mottle accompanied by latent necrotic 
ring spot. • Frun® dmrf aymptoHis occurred on all Italian Prune 
tree® inoculated with virus sources containing neorotic ring 
spot., but not on other trees. All viruses were recovered 
without change as evidenced by symptoas produced on Mont­
morency trees inoculated froM the Italian Prtane trees used 
in the ©xperiiient. Buds fro® mlnooulated Italian Prune trees 
resulted in no reaction when inserted in virus-free Montmorency 
cherry trees. 
lesli.«s tiie r©lationalilp apparently existing betweta 
eotir ©&®»y yellows prm.e Swarf, th.er© h&re also been 
iaAleatioaa ttjmt the ^neorotlo ring spot of peaeh, is tii© 
saa® a0 tti© aeeroti© riBg spot of sweet and sour oherry. 
0ofliir«E 111) ia X9^ felt that aeerotio ring spot of cherry 
ms & for* of th© ring spot ai«®as.© of Further in-
TtstlgatloES liy .f arter e.nd <lo©hran C^8) in which Montmorency 
cherry tree® ant cherry seedlings were inoculated 
with ring spot flru® frow seTeral sources including Duke 
cherry and peach, resulted in syiaptoras identical with those 
usuftlly produced with iaooiiluii froa sour cherry Infected with 
necrotic ring spot. Eeaetions produced by IfasiEard cherir 
inoculated with the saae .virus sources were similar to those 
obtained when necrotic ring spot Tinas of sour cherry was 
mted as th® source of inoculu®. 
In spite of the .foregoing eTidences on strains and re-
Istionahipa to other Tirue diseases of stone fruits no 
Ittdicfttlon of the true nature of the Tirms vas forthcoming 
until Xoore, Boyle and leitt (M-j) were successful in trans­
mitting a firws disease from sour cherry irariety Montmorency 
to Guc««b#r CSiSSmSS. ISBSm. !»•» mriety Ohio) and back to 
Kontiioreiioy cherry. This was ©.ccoi^lished by grinding up 
young cherry lemTe® which were Jmet befianing to show necrotic 
ring spot sysptoms., and, using cmrborundu® as an abrasive, 
rubbing the undiluted e.^r®ssed Juice on the cotyledons of 
young emetmlser plants* l»e.air©s w©i»e used froa elgtit trees 
infested with nearotle ring spot and yellows and one infeoted 
witli neerotlcs ring spot aloae» S^iaptoras exJilbltet "by the 
euouffifetr plants coEsisted of sraall rouad, yellow rings which 
appeared oa. th© i&otyledon® aft©r two to four days. These 
rings soon fe®©a«® yellow blotehes that co^aleeced and formed 
a aarked laottl#. In eoEtrast to hormal plants, the cotyledons 
of the Infected ououBilJer plmnt® persisted as turgid, func­
tional .organs-for many weelE®# Xellow spots appeared on the 
unfolding lea-res of the eueuaher plants 24 to 48 hours aftei? 
first eywptoae were TisilJle on the cotyledons* Xellow rings, 
mottle, and leaf crinkle dewloped after the appearance of 
the spots and occasionally a primary leaf wilted and died* 
Jipical growing point® were Icllled and 35 40 daya after . 
inoculation, hud proliferation including flor&l initiation 
without elo,ng®.tion occurred in the axis of the killed growing 
point, fransmisslon Mechanically using expressed juice, then, 
ga-re an opportunity for Boyle, Moore, and Keitt (5) to study 
soae of the phyile&l properties of the causal agent. They 
found that the cherry Tirus had a thermal inactlTation point 
of 5^2® for ten alnrntes and a dilution end point of one in 
twenty, Si^ressed Juice kept at roo® temperature was infec-* 
tiou« for only twelT© hours# 
.SXFlillMISTS 
fli0 tesepifeed on the followiiig pages w®r© 
designed and coadnet^a to pr©Tl4@ information hasio to the 
prodMetlon of firms-fr®© eoiir eherry tree® in somthwest Iowa 
tiarseries. Materials, sethodi of proeedure, results and. oon-
elmsions will h« fomnd in the text of the separate experinents. 
Methods of IM®s:ing 
Method® of ia€exing on F. toMentoga as an ind.ioator plant 
for aeerotie ring spot i^irtig ha'r© lb©en desoribed hj Fink Cl6). 
H" tomentog& was msed in th© Investigations reported in this 
thesis both in th® graenhoias# and in th© field for indexing 
Various Fruati'i species for n.eeroti© ring spot content. 
#re@"nhoiise indexing consisted of insertion of buds fro® 
tree# to he indejsed in £. tomento.sa. seedling trees at hud-
hreak* Syaptoas expressed on new growth consisted of 
ehlorotio areas whioh wer# ring-lik© or diffused and ir~ 
ragwilsr or in soa© inst&no®.© «osk leaf" in shape, fhes© areas 
mried in QXze from rery siaall spots to the entire leaf area. 
Meerotie rings or areas appeared later in the chlorotic areas 
and in soa© oases, when <so-al©so©d, inoltaded the entire leaf. 
Ooeasionallj, nearosis of growing points occurred. 
fhe proeediire in field indexing was as follows? Bads 
25' 
from t3*0m to he Indexed were inserted on year-old F,.. tomentoga 
seedling tre©» groining in the nmristery. On© week later the 
l»tidd«d toaentQga. tr@®» w«r@ p'raned baolc to one or two nod©® 
a"b0"re tit© top-^aost insert«d femd. S«b®#qmently prodmoed 
leaves were observed for s.piptoffli.. this proeedtire was th® 
sa,a© &B that deserihed hj Hildebr&nd (1^) for indexing on 
pea<oti seedlings. Fo-iltive sfwptoms on |^» tomentosa thus used 
for field indesings were similar to those encountered in 
greenhouse indexing® hut were generally milder in nature with 
Very little or no temin&l neoroii®. 
Other indexing hosts used in,' the investigations reported 
hereafter iaoluded F. Fereiaa.. variety Elherta seedlings and 
£• MmMM* Kontaorenoy trees grafted on F. 
rootstoeks. ©eeoription of proeedure and ayaptosa produced 
will he found in the text of the ejcperiaents in which these 
two Indicator plants were used., 
iuitahility of Frunua toatnto-sa Thunh. as an Indexing Host 
Prior to the winter of 1951-1952, Fink Cl6) studied the 
reaction of g.. toa©nto®a to necrotic ring spot virus with or 
without oherrj yellow®, three sources of prune dwarf virus 
and one source of peach rosette aosaio virus, g., toroentosa 
reacted to ©.11 sources of necrotic ring spot virue tested as 
well as to three sources of prune dwarf virus and one source 
of pesch rosette aoe&ic virut. However, Fink made no attempt 
to .study-the ©.ffect at tespemture upon syaptoa expression 
on. tQa©ntoa&« Sucli a ®tti€y was uii€#rtalc;en In the green-
hems© attrltig th# winter of 1951^1952. 
ilso .important in d®t@minln.g th© smitatollitjr of an 
indicator plant such as £. toB©ntc@& for a@teetion of virus 
in m partie«lar Pramtia speoi#s is th© requirement that th© 
indieator plant r®a©t in a high ptrcentage of oases when 
Inoeulatiia. with "btias froa diseased plants. AsstJffling that th© 
indicator plant rcliahly ©.represses symptoms, Interspeeifio. 
coapatuMlity .might tJ.® one liiaiting factor in successful 
tranamission hy hmdding- Opportunity for testing P. tomentoaa 
in this respect pr@f.ent®d itaelf in 1-95^ connection with 
the atucty of necrotic ring s-pot ^irus latency in P. Mahalel?. 
reported in the ehs.ptcr entitled "Reaction of P. Mahaleb to 
liecrotie ring spot Tirus and an invettigstlon of latency and 
cross protection# •" 
.Effect of temperature upon syaptoM eacpreaslon "by P» toaentoiBa 
Sewn groups of potted £• tomentosa seedlings, eacdi 
group coneisting of nine plants which had "been, kept in a room 
at appr©3ciiaately ?0® f, until their hud® had just begun to 
open, w&m inoculated with seven souress of necrotic ring 
#pct Tirue» On© was necrotic ring spot and yellows from a 
local soure©. fhe other sources were: B»3~22, S~5009t 
M-^lf, ®-2-l and .1-1-12. Uescriptions of the above 
flo«r©es wi.ll fomnd in fatole 1. Inoomlatlon ma accomplished 
fey insertion of two huds of a partioitlar souro© of lieorotio 
ring s|>ot virtts in ©aoh of a grotap of nine P,. tomeatfiaa 
®@©dllngs. An eighth ^ groiip of nin© F. toaentosa seedlings 
8erf@d as mlnoottlated ohe-oks. 
laaediately mpon ooaplation of inoculation, thre® plants 
w@r® taken,at random froa the nine plants inoculated with a 
p,a.rtioitalar soure® and «oT©d to at roo» in the greenhouse in 
whidfe the teiip©3»tnre wm nalntained at 80® F. Three other 
pl&nt® inoemlated with that somro® were similarly asaigned 
to a F. roos and th© remaining three were assigned to a 
F, room* fhis prooedmre was followed for the plants in­
oculated with all seTen,souroes of necrotic ring spot and 
also with the nine nnlnoenlated ©heck plants, within eacii 
temperature eontrol rooa, the plants iZk in all) were arranged 
on the h©R«4i In a randoa manner. Oheervatlons for symptom 
eitpresslon were -amde eaeh day following Inoeialation. 
fhe first syraptoas were oheerred in the 80° F. room 
sl3C days after inoeulatloa, la the 7©° W* room 12 days after 
inocwlatlon and In the <10® F. room 1? days after inoculation. 
E* to.mento8a .reacted to all se^en souroee of necrotic ring 
spot rlruB at all three teaperaturee. Aa shotm in fable 2, 
ittotibation period, as det,eralned by the average tlise to first 
eysptoa expression on the three toMentoea seedlings In-
oeiilated with a particular source of virus at each of the 
fable 1. I^#seriptlo«, of tlTu& sotirees Inolmaed In studlefl 
of root graft transmission of neorotto ring spot, 
i*®a©ti©n of Mahalet) and jp. toaentosa to neorotlo 
ring spot irirus' at thr@e temperatures, and latency 
firus source'* Be«©ription 
necrotic ring ipot alone 
• «-2-l necrotic ring spot alone 
@"•5*1 lieerotic ring spot alone 
necrotic ring spot and yellows 
necrotic ring spot and yellows 
necrotic. ring spot and yellows 
I^c&l necrotic ring spot and yellows 
necrotic ring spot and yellows (lalld) 
necrotic ring spot , yellows and prune dwarf 
necrotic ring spot , yellows and prune dwarf 
^20«5'"" necrotic ring spot , yellows and prune dwarf 
§^Xf„.fy necrotic 
aottl,® 
ring spot , yellows and green ring 
necrotic 
aottl© 
ring spot , yellows and green ring 
necrotic ring spot and yellows (recurrent) 
.S«500'9 necrotic ring spot and yellows (recurrent) 
# Sources of Tira®, except for, that termed "local" furniaiied 
l»y 'Br. -3* B. ,Moo,re.' 
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thF®® was progressively shorter for all seTen 
somrG## &t progr@8Si-rely hlgh-er teapermtur®0. 1?li© shorteat 
p#rio,4 at W, wa® Vf days, for soiaro© B~3-22 
aad a local gomr&© of aeerotia ring spot and yellows. The 
lonse&t period of ifiosiMtloa mt 60® F. was 25 i.®ys, for sotiroes 
M--6-19 aM . 
fable 2, XMQmh&tlon periods for seren sour©©# of neorotie 
ring ispot Tirm® iao#mlat#4 into B, tQBientos& 
seeaiiag trees smbgea«ehtly held at 60, 7O and 
@0:® f. 
Incubation period. da^-it 
¥irti» go-are# 60*^ f. 70® F. 80® F, 
B-^3~22 1? 12 6 
necrotic ring spot and 
yellows, looal somroe 17 13 6 
1-1-12 22 1^ 8 
22 15 9 
S-5Q0f • 23 16.3 10 
K-6-lf- 25 16.7 11 
25 16.7 11 
fhe ehortest periods of ineiibation at 70® F, were 12 and. 
13 €^ys, for aowroes B-3-22 and the looal soaroe of n.eorotio 
riag spot an.€ yellovs, but the inoubation periods were shorter 
thaa at F. by fl^e and four days, respeotlTely. Longest 
irionbatioii peri«Jd il6*7 days) again ws for M~6-19 and M-.5-74. 
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RoweT©!*! these Inotibatioii periods were almost eight days 
shorter at fO^ tliaa at fiO*® F. 
.Again at 80® f. sliortes.t inettbatiofi periods were for 
soarees B-3-22. and tfee looal touree of necrotics ring spot and 
yellows# Fttrthermore, tbe inoaliatioii periods for these 
S0«r®#i were alx aad s@f#n days less, respectively, at 80® F» 
tlia.n at ?0® i'.. 
It is of iiat@r®st .that on, the "basis of length of incuba­
tion period the various sour©#® w®r© in the saae relative 
positions at th© thr©@ teiip.©ra.tu.r©s. 
fh# varl©u« sourees of virus ustd in this study oould 
not be diatingttlshed toy type of gyaptoMs produced on 
toaent®aa.« fh© general symptoat® eonsisted. of ohlorotic 
mottling with or without neeroti^ rings on the leaves of new 
gro%rth, aoooapanied in th© aa4,ority of oases by necrosis of 
growing points, fh©r® wa.s a tendenoy for those sources of 
virus with th© shortest l.ne«batlon periods to result in pro­
duction of aor© severe symptoms than thos© with longer incuba­
tion periods, Fiiu.r© 1 shows symptoms produeed by a sourc© 
of .neerotie ring spot on g,# toaentosa at 6o, 70 and 80® F. 
It is evident that f. toaentosa reaot-ed to all seven 
.sour©.#s of viru.s at ^0, fO and 80® F. and that no masking of 
gyaptoas oeowrr«d at any of theae temperatures. Incubation 
ptriod. .Ctise of inoeulation to time of first symptom expres­
sion) for all sourots of virus was shortest at 80® F., next 
fopi FroM left to right; miaosulated F. tomentoaa check 
and P. tofflgntofa laodtilated with source" "i-3-22 and 
h#ld at ' iP F. •' 
Lowers Bme virus source inoculateil into P. tomentosa and 
held at fO^ f. (left) aM 80® F. (right). 
Figar© 1. 
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at 70^ F. and longest at F. Relative length of 
tneiilj&ti.on .period for s partiotilar source was coaparahle at 
•all three temperatures. Souroes of neorotlo ring spot in-
eluded in this test oould not he distinguished by type of 
syaptOBS produced on F. tom®tktoM& 
Suitability of to;Btentoga as an indio&tor plant - for neerotio 
ring gpot Tirus in F» 
Sine Mahaleb seedlings had been inoculated with each 
of fourteen strains of necrotic ring spot viinis during the 
winter of 1952, a total of 155 plants j. there were nine un-
inoculated check plants, All these tree® had been planted 
In the field during the growing season of 1953 then iBul<^ea 
with straw for the winter-until brought into the greenhous® 
in the early months of If5^. Upon bringing them indoors for 
further experiaentationi each tree was indexed on P. toraentoaa 
to check for presence of necrotic ring spot, ^en the F. 
Kah&leb eeedlings were brought in, one budstick was removed 
froa .seedling and two buds fro® each budstick inserted 
in one P.. tomentcsa seedling at bud bre,ak. Observations for 
syaptotts on F. toaentoaa. were then made on growth follov/ing 
inoculation# 
Of the total of 135 £. Mahaleb seedlings indexed, some 
•ik2 died shortly after being brought into the greenhouse. In 
fflost oases, however, buds previously removed from these 
i®@CLlngs stliv© long enough to eaable bud trans-
aiasloEi of ne-orotlo ring spot to P. toaefitosas in fact, some 
r#aaiii©4 alive on this host for the duration of th© experiment. 
Jll uainoeulated oheok® wer# indicated to be uninfected 
with neorotie ring spot when Indexed on P* toaentosa. Of 
the 126. Mahaleb seedlint trees previously inoculated with 
necrotic ring #pot virus, 102 indexed as diseased. Of the 
2^ I.* toaentoaa. falling to react, three died shortly after 
being inoculated before syaptoas could have been expressed. 
Of th® remaining Zl, bud-graft union was not successful on 
nine, so there were 13 £. toaentosa trees on which there was 
eucoesaful bud-graft union but no syaptoia expression. Four 
P. Hahaleb tree.® wUlch were thus '•vim^is negative** actually 
©xl'iibited necrotic ring spot symptoms soon after being 
Indexed. 
After making all possible allowanoefl, it appeared that 
indexing on ?. toaentosa misted detecting necrotic ring spot 
virus in Z,k per cent of previously, inooul&ted Mahaleb 
seedlings. There is not conspicuously good eoion-atock union 
when f. Ifahaleb buds are grafted on toaentoea stocks for 
the purpose of indexing. Neverthelese, indications are that 
tofflentoea is fairly well suited for detecting necrotic 
ring spot virus in P. Mahaleb* 
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Imtro'teotlon of lf©©i*©tie Ring Spot into 
Sotttliwest Iowa Htji*seri©e 
Inti?©dtte%ion of neorotl© ring spot into southwest Iowa 
ttiirseri®® aaj oocur froia three sowreesj infected soionwood, 
roots to oks and other fTwms species in and around the 
nurseries, Sinoe Tirtts-fre© aoionwood for the .maior rarletles 
of oherry wae afallaMe wh@n these inTestigation© were begun, 
efforts were dlreeted toward deteralning possibilities of 
indexing F. ^ haleb rootstooks, the status of aeed-produclng. 
E- or(^ards, and of seedlings emanating from those 
orohards, and the ooourrenee of necrotic ring spot virus in 
other Prunme speeies, speo-lfloally P. aaerieana. fransmission 
of neorotio ring spot virus through seeds of P. amerieana wae 
ale© Investigated, 
Reaotlon of g.» W^igilib to neorotle ring spot virus and an 
inTefltlicatlon of latenoj and oross proteetion 
Solution of the problea of virus-free sour cherry nureery 
»took produotion -aust, of neeeesity, be oonoerned' v7lth the 
dondltlon of the rootstoofcs. In southwest Iowa nurseries, 
,£.* ie the aost abundantly used rootstook for sour 
oherry. 
A oonvenlent method of detemlning whether or not a given 
£• Mahaleb eeedllng Is infeeted with neorotlo ring spot virus 
••"3 'S"*" 
i® needed, fo this ©ad, ^xperiaents were ooadtieted during 
th© winter of 1952:~lf53 to determine the feasibility of mslng 
^cjr P, lah&leb tli® direst and/or indireot iBetliods of indexing 
AS s®t forth, for #i©rry by M©dr® and feitt (k?) and preiriously 
described in "Meiriew of Mt@rature.." Results with the. direct 
aethod for F* .Kali&leb with P, feonegitoaa ss the index host 
hm already be#n presented mnd@ri **Sultabiiity of P. 
toatentoaa as an indioator plant .for necrotic ring spot in 
t' Mah&leb> 
Since smo.0©sfi.ful as® of the indirect aethod for cherry 
i® bated on the fact of l&tency in that host, knowledge of 
whether or not there is necrotic ring spot latency and eon-» 
sequent' crois protection between virme sotirces in P. 
is indispensable', Ij^seriments designed to yield anoh informa­
tion were oo.Rdtact®d daring the winter of 19-53'-195^» 
Reaction of P. .Kahaleb to necrotic ring spot vXruM, A 
totftl of 135 potted £»• Imhslfeb seedlings were indexed on P. 
tofflentcaa. and thti.g deteMiined to be free of necrotic ring 
spot virus. 
Each of 1 1^- sources of necrotic ring spot was Inooxilated 
into nine of these ,f» 8ah&leb seedling®. Two infected buds 
were inserted into e.acii seedling. Nine seedlings vjere held 
as unlnoculated checks, fhe respectlTe groups of nine were 
then divided into three eub-groups of three aeedlings each 
and one sub-group assigned to one of three rooms in the 
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Malntaiiaed a.t 60, fo and 8Q® F,., respeetlTely. 
ftms there w&s at ®a<sli t©»peratiar@ a stato-gromp of three In-
oealated iee^liiif trees for 0a«:ii or© of the 14 sources of 
a.©©rotie ring spot Tlrmg» plus tlir#a uninocml&t©d oheo&s. 
B®®eri|>ti©as of the sourees appear in fahle 1» The trees 
wer© arrs>ng@# in a randoia manner on the greei^ouse hen oh. 
fhey tff@re otoaerreft periodically for syraptouis. Mnj inoculated 
tree whloh dit not show syaptoae dtiring the experiment was 
infiexei. on- toaentosa to determine whether Tirtis was absent 
or ishether mailing of sjsptoii® had oeourred. 
In fable 3 is reoorded the reaotion of P» 
seeding trees to the mrlous sotiree® of "^irtis at the three 
t@sp@ra.ture8. 
Foliation and groifth was rapid in the greenhouse room 
naintained at 80® W* Howwer, in no ease were any syaptoras 
observed at that tefflperstmre# Re»lndexing of all trees held 
at 80® V* vm®^l®d that all th© inoeulsted trees contained 
neorotio ring spot rlruBm 
Iluoh the same situation i^reirailed at F,, except for 
those trees inoowlated with sources B~l-12, B~3-.22, CJ-SO-S 
and B«l->4, fhere'wa.s definite Hiottllng, of the leaf lamina 
mt 70® .F. on seedling trees inoeul&ted with sources B-1-12 
and B-3-22, and slid syaptoas ooourred on 2 of the three trees 
iaoeulmted with somree® #-20-5 and B-^l-^* Ee-indexing of 
trees not exhibiting aymptoas &t 70® F. showed th&t all except 
'38— 
fafel® 3' egression by F. !teml©1? seedliufgS in-
©©aiat®d witli on© of tW &mrmB of necrotio ring 
0p»t Ti.3m8 ana held at one of tlir©e teaperatmres. 
#r©©ii3ito«8e, 1953» 
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til® • tmlnooalated oh©eks oo-ntained neorotio ring spot viru®. 
At ^0® F. definite but variabl© symptoms were observed 
on ail trees ©xoept those inoctilated with sources CJ-2-1, 
M-3-17 and One of the thr©® tree» inoculated with 
each of those three souroes ©.xhlblted aild or questionable 
syaptoas. Re«ind®xing revealed these trees to be ring spot 
infeoted. 
Byaptoas produced on Mahaleb leaves by sourees B-.1-12, 
B-3-22, M-.6-19# and fi.re shown in Figures 2 through 5# 
respectively. It 1© evident there were symptoms on leaves 
£• Mahe,leb seedling trees inoculated with sources B-1-.12 
and B-3-22 and held at either 6q or 70° P. 
It would appear from the foregoing data that althou^ 
£• Mahaleb seedling tree® reacted to all source# of necrotic 
ring spot at F., syaptoas were soiaewhat variable and 
consequently, on this basis ®lon«, the indirect method of 
indexing might not be satisfactory even at that temperature, 
there was isasklng of symptoms for all sources exoeT>t B-1-12, 
B-3-22 and possibly S-20-5 and B-l-a at 70® F, and for all 
sources- at 80® F. • 
Latency and crosS'--t?ro-teotion. The inoculated F. Mahaleb 
seedling trees used in the above experiment were transplanted 
to the field where they remained through the 1953 growing 
season. Buring the early spring of 195^, the dormant, potted 
trees were brought inside the greenhouse and re-inoculated 
Plgure 2. Symptoms on P. Mahaleb of three 
temperatures; source B-1-12. From 
left to right, both top and bottom 
row; leaves from unlnoculated check 
at 70° F., leaves from Inoculated 
trees at 60, 70, and 80° F,, respectively. 
Flgure 3. Symptoms on P. Mahaleb of three temperatures; 
source B-3~22. Prom left to right, both top 
and bottom row; leaves from uninoculated 
check plant at 70® F*, leaves from inoculated 
trees at 60, 70, and 80° F., respectively. 
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Flgure 4, Symptoms on P. Mahaleb of three temperatures; 
source M-6-19. From left to right, both top 
and bottom row; leaves from uninoculated check 
at 70° F., leaves from inoculated trees at 
60, 70, and 80° F., respectively. 
-/fill.-. 
Figure 5. Symptoms on P. Mahaleb at three temperatures; 
source From left to right, both top 
and bottom row; leaves from unlnoculated check 
at 70° F., leaves from inoculated trees at 
60, 70, and 80® F,, respectively. 
at •bw,d-»bi?©a& with neerotic ring spot Tims to determine whether 
or laot latenoj v&6 ctoraoteristio of necrotic ring spot in 
In light of information gained in the preceding 
experiaent, the relnooulated plants were confined to a green-
ho«6e rooa mintained mt 60® F. 
Plans had Taeen aade to reinooulat© three of the nine 
original P. Mahalefe eeedllng trees of each group with a elrallar 
aoure© of necrotic ring spot'-rlrtig (i.e., if the original 
8o«re© was necrotics ring spot alone then the "sirailar*' 
somrc# was to he necrotic ring spot alone)* The second group 
of three P. Mahalefe seedling tree® of each groap were to "be re-
inooMlated with a diseiffillsr source (i.e., containing In addi­
tion to necrotic ring spot, soiae component not in the original 
source), fh® third group of three %ras not to he reinooulated. 
Three of the originally- ufilnoeulated check trees were to he 
inoculated with source B-1-12, two with aource B~3~22 and one 
with source Three were to he left uninoculated. 
Beecription of these aourcee will be found la fable-1. 
Mortality' prior to and following the time the seedling 
trees were brought into the greenhouse was high. Soiae 81 of 
the original 135 trees Included in the original inoculation 
experinent remained alive until time for reinoculation. Never­
theless , the original plan was adhered to as closely as pos-
eible. 
As can be observed in fable there 'were symptoms of 
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typ# wiien prerXouBlj XnoQul&teA F. Mahaleb seedlings wer® 
r@-t»o©Mlat®d witli other sotiroe® of necrotl© ring spot, except 
in, some cases wliere scion-stock uitioia was titisuceeseful. the 
pr«viom«ly mniraocmlated ciiecks also expressed symptoms when 
iiioeiilat®d» Fmrttierittor©, erery pr®'«"iotasly inoculated P. 
Hahaieli s^edliag tr®# emmpt. one» @Tcn when not r©-inoculated, 
expressed eysptoms of soa® typ®. 
fli# aspect of th® experiaent aimed at studying orosa-
prottctioa wm coaplettly nailifled by th© fact of sysptoa 
©xpression by the originally inoculated F, Mahaleb trees into 
%ihtl©li there ws.a mo farther Introdmction of Tirua. 
fhe dmta indicat© definitely that necrotic ring spot v&s 
not latent in thes® £. Kahaleb stedling trees. This further 
supports the conclusion that F. M^aleb seedling tr©©a e&nnot 
b® ittdfxed hy Moor® and Keitt*® indirect method X^?). 
Oonteaination of P. Mahaleb with necrotic ring spot virus 
-•|iji-'ciinr- —-• .vTri tj \:i. -ir-T;,i - n. n • - rijii.ii in'-'7 iir*^ ' \li - fi..: i,:": : r':-. i '"T— y-t:— 
In X9^k8, Fli^ (16) ind®3t®d a aarapl® of P. MahaXeb seed­
lings and found 18 per cent to h© infected with necrotic ring 
spot. ' In 19^*9f he indexed a G&lifornia f;.. Ifeh&le.b. seed-
producing orchard and found it to contain se'ren per cent of 
infected tree®, H® concluded that necrotic ring ®pot was 
being introduced into the nurseries in southwest Iowa via 
.Z' -Ifehaleb seedling root stocks. 
Meanwhile* dation (9) deaonatrated seed transmission of 
neerotic ring spot and jr^llow® la F. Mahale'b* fhus, the 
pro"bl®ii of whether or Eot the seed ©rehards were contaminated, 
with meeroti© ring spot asstised new iaportano®. 
Goiag®<quently» the sane Galifomia seed-produoing orcslmrd 
that ha4 iadexed Fliik in 19'^9 was imaexed again in the 
spring of 1950 Oh F.. toaentosa in the field. It w&b found 
that 9»^ per cent of th# tre®s in the ordiard was diseased as 
of 1950* Oonourrently, & £. liahaleb. orchard growing near 
Zillah, Washington, was field indexed on F* tomentosa and 
found to csont&in 1?.^ per cent of diseased tree®. 
the trees found to h© dlneastd in those two orcfliarde were 
destroyed, after whl©h the California orchard was indexed 
again in 1951» fhis tiae four hudstidki were ta&en, one from 
e&oh of four sidea, froa ©seh tree, and on© hud fro® eaeh 
hudstick inserted in ||,» toaentooa in the gree.nhouae. this 
1951 indexing revealed 31.^ per cent of the orchard trees to 
he infeeted with neorotie ring spot Tirue. 
A ®a®pl© of 50 1.. Mshalelb seedlings growing in corameroial 
hlooks in the nursery was field indexed on P. toaentosa during 
the auroser of 1952. Six trees (12 per oent) ifere shown to 
he neerotio ring spot infeeted. 
Further ©videnoe of neorotic ring spot contamination of 
•E* wms repealed m late as the fall of 1952. A new 
seion or^ard had been propagated hy a southwest Iowa nursery 
from soionwood taken from trees indexed as virus free the 
••.50-
l»r@©»€ing jear. Bmds from tliat soionwood vmf® Inserted in 
t," seedlings of wateowa necrotic ring spot content. 
Some Z9 1.. .0eraam8 mriety &iX"b©rt Montmerenoy and 15 p, 
mtixm varistj K&nsag Swest w@f© tlius veg^tatiTely prop®.g®,t©d. 
All of these trees w©re indexed in -the spring of 195^ on 
E' in the gre®nho«s@. ^together 12 of the 29 
Silbtrt MontMoreaoi' tr©#s w#r^ fo^nd to contain necrotic ring 
spot Tinas and six of the 15 Kansas Sweet oherry trees. Thus 
it appeared that at leset as late as the fall of 1952, necrotic 
ring spot '^inis ira.« 'being introdaoed into nmrsery stock in 
southwest Iowa, nurseriet and that it still was present in 195^ 
iB trees propa^ted on. imfeeted F* Mahale"b rootstoo&s. 
Xntrodmetlom of necrotic ring spot froB other Prunms species 
In addition to introduction, o,f necrotic ring spot into 
sour eherrj tmr@®rf blocks frora infected sciom/ood or infected 
rootiftocfes, presence of thie viras in other Prantia .speoiee 
aight serre as a reserroir of infection for hlocka of eomr 
cherr^r trees. 
Many mrieties of pluia, are propagated in southwest Iowa 
mrserles on native wild pltt® |F. americana) unaeretocks. 
Inotrledge of %ih©ther or not necrotic ring spot vms 'being 
introdmced into the itmrsery blocks of plum Tarieties either 
through mie of eoataainated scionwood or -ria transmiasioa 
through eeede of wild plma seeaed important, Accordingly 
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these , two possibilities were inirestlgated. 
leerotio ring s-pet "rirus in plum scion trees«, Infomatlon 
tlaat wiiai plwa trees which prodao© seed harr©®tea by sowthwest 
Iowa mrseri®® for propagation of plum varieties, and pltiia 
tr@©s a@tmllf in the ntirsery blocks, are contaalnated with 
neeroti© ring Spot virus has heen furnished by Fink (16). 
It was his bglierf that eoatanlnation of plum trees in the 
nursery bloeks was froia th® rootstoeks and that there was a 
possitoility of seed transfflission in th® case of -F. aMerioana. 
fh© seed transmission reported elsewhere on page 
definitely confirms Fink's belief, but an effort was aade, 
neTertheless, to deterrain© whether or not the plura scion 
orchard of a nursery in southwest Iowa might also be oon-
tamiaated with necrotie ring spot virus. 
Solon trees of 15 varieties of plum growing in the Prantts 
scion orchard of the nursery were field indexed in the spring 
of 1952 on F. toaentosa and also on F. Persica variety Elberta. 
fh© aethod of Indexing en ,P.- Perslea followed that of Hllde-
brand (19) wherein buds of unknown virus content are inserted, 
the peach seedling out back one week later, and syaiptoms 
observed on the new growth. 
©•rowing conditions in the field following bud insertion 
in th© two indicator hosts were such that syaptoni expression 
was doubtful in m&mj cases. Hence the percentage of scion 
trees infected with necrotic ring spot could not be accurately 
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was IneoneluslT© evldenee of some InfeoteA 
tr®00 of ail 15 Tari®ti®s, ant. fairly definite evidence for 
s©v©n. Aeeordiagly, a fm trees of these seven varietiea 
w©r© indexed in th© grmnhouB® on. P. toaentosa and P. Cera ana 
variety llontiaoreiiioy during the winter of 1951. 
fh® rfaalts of the greenhouse indexing are shown in 
faMe 5. It will be noted that sgm© trees of six of th© 
Sevan varieties indexed poaltiv® for neerotlo ring spot virus. 
fahle 5« fXruB oontaain&tion of pliia scion tr®es in a 
southwest iowa nursery. 
Variety 
Mmiateer of 
trees indexed 
Itiuber of positive 
P. toaentosa 
reactions on: 
P, Oer&sus 
ferry's.Desoto 5 tk 4 
Stanley Fran® 3 3 3 
Blu® Saasoa 
.3 2 1 
Italian Frwne 3 2 1 
.Heine Glaad® 2 2 2 
0iatenla 2 2 2 
Hortwlana 2 0 0 
Marked neorotlo ring syaptoas were observed on both P.. 
tomentosa and tfoiitaorenoy oh@rry. Symptoms produced in the 
gr#efihoias© on those two indleator hosts ar© shown in Flgmres 
6 and 7* 
fh© above results» then, would indicate there are necrotic 
fop: Symptom e:xpressloii on leaves of P. Oerasma. 
mrlety Moiitmorenoy, following Insertion 
of taag fron soion trees of pl«ia variety, 
f©rpj*8 Desoto. 
LO'WerJ Syiiptora ©xpr©s«ion on leaves of P. tomentoaa 
foliowlBg insertion of buds from scion trees 
of pltiffi variety, Terry*s Desoto. 
Figttr© 6, 

Top; 9j®ptoai esEpreislon on leaves of P. Ceraaua. 
variety loatTOrenesr, following insertion of 
biid@ from ioion trees of the plum variety, 
Stanley frune. 
hmmri Synpto® @xpr®sslon on leaves of P. tomentoaa 
following instrtion of buds from soion trees 
of the pitiffl variety, Stanley Prune. 
figure 7. 

rlag spdt irim«-ooiitainlmg trees of at least some yarietias 
of pltim la this partietil&r seloa orchard and that such» In 
ftdditlon to til© aesdllHg rootstoeks, ar® possible sotirees of 
'Tinis In nmrsery bloek# of plu» trees. 
frsH.8aig0i#n of necrotig ring spot Tlrus through see&B 
of ^ P, smerioana* Of odnslder&ble Importance in •Droduction of 
riruB-^trm liursery trees of the genus Prmmts is the condition 
©f the seeaiing rootstoeks used for propagation purposes. In-
Testlgations prior to th© work reported herein haT© shovm 
that neorotio ring spot aa^r h© transmitted through th® seeda • 
of Mmmm mmm (?h t- iMmm <2.2) and p. 
a^rim» tariety mssaard cio|. 
Oonsidfirable nmahera of laanj varieties of plum in south-
w@0t Iowa nurseries are propagated on native, wild plum 
seedlings grown froa s©©d picked from thickets growing along 
road.® and fenee lines aroiand the nurseries. Fink (16) fo«nd 
lii and 55 p®r mutt respeetlTelj, of necrotic ring spot in-
footed tree®, in two s&aples of natlv© pitas, P. ^ raerioana. 
Fink; later inde.:^@d saaples of pit® trees .growing in ooiameroial 
biook® and found that their infection percentages fell vithin 
th© oonfi€B.n0® intervals CP. » 0,95) ealotilated for the tvo 
.@&«pl@s of wild. pltiiH trees indexed. He therefor® felt that 
wild pliiai rootstooks my he a sonrc® of infeotlon and that 
viras tranaaisaion through seeds of wild plum might occur. 
I>urlng th© interval of 1951-195^ that possibility was invessti-
gated. 
In tli@ spring of 1951» sclonwood was removed froia 43 
Individual plnm tr®e# growing in pltia thiekets along the roads 
and t@nm lines of some oountrj roads in the vleinlty of 
mrserl#s in southwett Iowa. Buds fro® these trees -were in­
serted la g.. toaentoaa in the field during the spring of 1951 
and again in the smjimer of 1953 in the usual aanner. 
Of the 43 plma thiolcets Indexed, 19 were found to be 
infeeted with aeoroti© ring spot while 24 were foun'a to be 
healthy. Both indexings were in agreeiaent &« to whioii of 
the thioket# were Infeeted or hemltiiy* In the fall of 1951* 
all the fraits were Imrvested from ©aeh indexed plum tree. 
After R swlt&ble ripening period had elapsed, the fleshy part 
of the fruit was reaoved and the seeds stored in paper bags. 
All the seeds from the 43 indexed plum trees pl«s a saiaple 
of ooanereial seeds in the hands of Mount Arbor Nurseries 
were planted during th® lat© fall of 1951. ^he seeds germi­
nated In th® spring of 1953 the seedlings produced ex-
perliaeatally uesbl® soionwood during that growing season. 
Ifuring the winter of 1954, seiomrrood samples were removed 
from seedlings grown from seed harvested froia six healthy 
trees and seven infeoted tress. Sciont'ood was also taken 
froii thirty seedlings grown from GonMeroial seed {virus in-
feotion status of souree trees undetermined). In as much as 
the naaber of seedlii^e indexed for any one raother tree was 
of neeessity rather siaall, obtaimaent of aetual percentage of 
seed tyansmlasion was riot set as a goal. For this reason and 
beeauB© of a llslted swpply of F. tomentoaa seedlings, one bud 
froa mmoh of two plwii seedlings was inserted in on© F» 
toiaentoea witb the exception of samples containing an uneven 
nmmber of seedlings and one oontaifilng only two aeedllngs. 
Symp'toma were obssrved on i#av0® of the indicator host 
approximately fomr weeks ®.ft©r inoculation. 
Besults refealed tha.t in. every oaae wher© a plum thioket 
was infected with necrotio ring spot vims, some of the 
&©@dllngs ©aanatlng from th&t thio&et lij£®wis© were inf®ot®d. 
Gonv@rs.ely., in no ©as© were s#@dling® foiind to be infeoted 
when the.S'Sed froa which they grew oam® from thiokets which 
Indexed *'h@althy» •' detailed results are set forth In Table 6. 
fhe condition of th# tree® or thiolceta from whioh the com­
mercial ®e@4® oaae obviomsly could not be detemined. 
Bymptoii @xpr#ssion on tomentosa inoculated v^ith buds 
fro® soffi© of the infe©t#d s©.®dlinga was rather draati©.. In 
addition to tiw asual syaptoas of necrotic ring spots, mottling 
and terrsinal nsorosis, ® oonsiderabl© nimber of the P. 
toaentoaa aetmlly died from the effeota of the virus. 
Eo actual percentage seed transmission oould be determined 
sine® two aMQrioana. .seedling® were indexed on one P. 
tOBientoaa* lovertheless, the procedur® employed did allow 
dtfinite ettablishiaent of the faot that there is transaiseion 
of necrotic ring spot virus through the seed of amerioana. 
w\tld plus. 
fabl© Tmiisffiisaion of necrotic ring spot virus through^ 
8e-@4g of' P. aaerioaiia* 
ioaditioa ' of'' ' ' ' Immtoer of ' Nuafeer'o.f 
of seed eeetliisg# aueeeseful P. tomentosa P.. tom&ntoB& 
Bourm iii€®»& .0a*&ft. tinloas *** crafted with s3nBt)tome 
ttiikeom 
C ooraiaeroisl) 30 25-^- 15 9 
diseased 18 12* 9 8 
tispaset 10 10 5 5 
tisa&sed 10 10 5 2 
diseased 
€ 
6 3 2 
5 $ 3 2 
dlisea.a@d 5 li 3 2 
€ls®a0®i, 2 1* 2 1 
healthy 21 20 11 0 
healthJ Ik lif 7 0 
healthy 6 $ 0 
health;f 6 3 0 
healthy 6 6 3 0 
healtl^ 3 3 3 0 
S.jsii>toii,s often s®.'r©r® eaough to kill indicator host. 
ffflpo«aible to fe@ enr& of siioe®08 or failure of graft union 
in at*oil os0®s. 
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Spread of lecrotio Hing Spot Tirus in Somr 
OherjE^ Nurser^r Blocks 
InforHiation on Khether or not necrotic ring spot spreads 
aaoag trees in tli© sowr cherry nursery blocks Is basic to 
production of firus-free sour cherry trees. Soiae indication 
that spread does occur has been recorded (16), but confiraatory 
e'Tiden®® was needed, KoreoTer, information concerning pattern 
of spread might indicate possible means of spi^ad. 
For instance, no definite proof of spread by insects 
has been fortheoaing4 Fmrtheriaore# it seeiaed possible that 
there might be transaission through root grafts between ad­
jacent, closely spaced trees in the nursery block. 
Jlxperiwents were designed and conducted during 1951 and 
1952 in an attempt to pro-ride such pertinent information. 
Spread in the nursery block 
RelatiTely few Investigations of spread of necrotic ring 
spot virus in sour cherry nursery blocks have been recorded, 
fink CI6) cd^adped the apparent increase of percentage in­
fected Montmorenoy cherry trees in isolated and unisolated 
nursery blocks in southwest Xowa nurseries. These percentages 
were determined by indexing randoia samples in each of three 
different fields, then indexing a different randoia sample 
fro® each of the same three fields after an interval of time. 
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Mm found no stgnlficsant inoreme in percentage infection in 
m field isolated fro® other Fntnu® sp©ol©s Ijy on© fourth mile, 
tout did find highly significant inereases' in two fields not 
isolated froa other Franus speoies. 
It was felt that eirideno© for spread of necrotic ring 
•spot in the nmraery hlo©&. Might "be more definite if the same 
treet were intend at sttooessiT® times, therefore such an 
exp#ri»ent was. oomdiaoted during the growing season of 1951. 
In addition, an experiment' was so planned and exeomted during 
the growing seaeon and winter of 1952 as to reveal not only 
the rst© of Inoreatse of neorotio ring spot infected trees 
but &l»o the pattern of'Spread in the sour oherry nursery 
bloo!k» Both experiaents were in southwest Iowa nurseries* 
•For the study of spread in nurse'rj hlooke in 1951, a 
'random ®aaple of" 100 trees of sour cherry, variety Montmorenoy, 
marked in eaoh of three .oonaeroial blocks of trees. Two 
of the sasples were in oherry hlooks propagated from scionwood 
.and rootstoeka of undeterained virus content and not isolated 
froa other f'runus speoies. the third sample was in a field 
propagated froa virui-free seion%/ood, but on rootstooks of 
undeteriiined virus content, this third field was isolated 
hy at lemst on® fourth sile from other Frunus species. 
Soionwood for th© first indexing in 1951 "was taken on 
•July ^ from eaeh tree of the ahove three samples, properly 
Identified and huds from that soionwood inserted in P. 
toaentoaa la th.© field aeoording to the index:iiig prooedur® 
outlined iri "Methods of Indexing. Scionwood for a seoond 
indexing of the -saa# three samples was taken on August ii- and 
siailarli^ inserted in F,. tomentosa* 
Eeadings of Tirus sjaptoms for both Indexinga were made 
four weeks following inoeulation and again two week® later, 
iympto®® consisting of delai'ed foliation, necrotic ring spot® 
&nd Bottling were Tisibl© on the new growth of the infected 
cheek plants in the field approximately three weeks after 
they had been pruned back. 
fhe experiment conducted in 1952 was designed to elucidate 
not only the rate# but also the pattern of spread in nursery 
bloeke. Instead of m randoa saiaple of 100 single trees, 10 
groiip® consisting of 11 oonseoutiTe trees in the same row 
were marked in ra-ndora locations in each of three second-year 
coaaercial blocks of Montisorenoy sour cherry trees. Mone of 
the three block® was Isolated from other Prunua species. The 
center tree of each group of eleven trees was inoculated, oa 
J'utt© 25 with three stored dormant buds known to contain 
necrotic ring spot and sour cherry yellows virut. fhose 110-
tree ss^ples were field indexed on F, toMentQea three times, 
once in the, field with scionwood taken on -June 25, s- second 
tiae in the field with ecionwood'taken August 1, and a third 
time in the greenhouse with scionwood taken on September 1? 
and placed in cold storage, fhere was no effect of one group 
of ti*#®® tipott another elno© thej w©r© separated hy some dls-
taaoe in the field and were randoialy chosen along the length 
of the row, Tims presimahly the only ©ffeet disoernihle would 
be that ©f adjacent trees in the esuae row. Inoculation of 
th© ©entral tr«© in each of th® groups was suoeesaful in 
nineteen of thirty attempts* In cases^where transmission was 
ansucoessful, th© infected huda failed to knit with the tree 
in which they were inserted# 
fhere was coniiderahle difficulty with the first indexing. 
Scioawood taken for that indexing on June 25 was not suf­
ficiently «ature to permit successful union of scion and stook 
when buds were inserted in ..g,. tomentosa. Consequently» re­
sults of that first indejcing were discarded. 
SyiRptottB aiach like those in 1951 were encountered during 
the la»t two indexings in 1952# In addition# some trees in 
the ©oawieraial blocks contained virus which caused a serere 
necrosis of newly deTeloped le«Tea. followed by death of the 
entire tomentoea indicator plant* 
A® indicated in fahle ?, initial infection percentages 
in If51 for the two unisolsted blocks were ^7 and 68, while 
the final percentages were 58 and ?f, respectively. Initial 
and final infection percentages of the unisolated block were 
9 and 13. fhere were, then, apparent increases in percentages 
of infected trees of 11 and f, respectively, for the un­
isolated blocks and &n Increase of k per cent in the isolated 
l5l€sek dariag & period of thirty €aj@ of th© 1951 growing 
;f«,asoh. 
Results of th© %-wo acceptable indexings for 1952 ^.Iso 
©howii in fsMe 7* fhe Initia,! infect ion percentages of the 
thrm fields sctsording to the Augwsst 1 indexing, ©secluding 
f&t)l@ f* In<ir@&e@ in p©rfS'®ntage of necrotic ring spot 
inf©©t#a t rmb for siar bovlt cherry narsery blocks 
Indawd St two different tiaea, three bio oka in 
1951 &na thr©® in If52. 
• ' • • F©rieht&g®'"of'tre©# ' 
indle;K®d j^ositiv® for 
Blo©k, d@«0riptioii ne'orotie ring .spot 
lt41 July h Anggat ^  Increase 
oostierdial, net isolated w 50 11 
same 68 ?? 9 
fropag&t@€ froia virus-
fm® s^ioswoot, isolated 9 13 ^ 
1952 4ttg«.»t 1 • September 1? 
•CJo-aift@rei.al, not igolate€ If 22 5 
fem® 10 16 6 
bmm 12 18 6 
th#s® trees whieh had been inoculated, tter© 17* 10 and 12, 
rigspeetlTely. fh© seoond lMex:lng, excluding the inoculated 
trees, revealed infeetion percentages of 22, 16 and 18, re­
spectively, or inereaeee of 5, 6 and 6 in that order during 
the period between Am^st 1 and September 17, 1952. 
Biagr&s 1 indicates the relative positions of those 
o-foup 
. lelatiw pssltloms of MoRtm&remy cherry trees in tliF©e mrserj' 'blodfei 
in soii:tliwe0t laws fonot to Is# liifest©d wltli neerotls rtag spot vims 
ob lagttst 1 am/or iapteatoer 3.?, 1952. 
~fi©fri "** • ir" "piexa iii " 
t'i%t t3pm. mmhwm ti*®© mwbeipa 
1. » .5 i* 7 8 9 10 ii 1 2 3 i ? 8 9 19 11 12 3^  14^  ? 8 f 10 11 
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*Centpal, inoculated tree of each groTip. *A«gast 1 indexing. September 1? indexing. 
fotiisa to h0 during th,e August 1 and/or Septeml>®r 
X7 liia«ings. Slz of the 1? new oases found in th© three 
sampled flelt® were adjaeent to trees whioh had indexed &m 
tfif^et^d is both the first and seeond Indexinge. Of the 
3?#»&lalng 11 new cases, eight appeartd la groups of newly 
inf©et®d trees, but not adjaeent to trees whleh had indexed 
lnf#0t®d in tooth the first and s©oond indexing®, fhe r©~ 
aaliiing thre# new ©s«@0 wwm ©oapletely isolated froM other 
infe©t«d tr«©® under otsseriratIon, (Field I, groups 8 and 10, 
and Field II, group ®). 
It imy therefor® Is© .©onelmded that th®r© is evidently 
go®@ spread of aeorotie ring spot Tints in s©oond~year sour 
®feerry nuretry Mocks in southwest Iowa, fhera was some 
t#ndeaoy, m r®*r@al@d in 19-52, for appearanoe of new cases 
s.d|&e.eiit to older emses, find also a tendency for new cases 
to appear in groups, future testa of th© type employed in 
1952; could he pl&nned to talc® into aooount poasihility of 
spread froo row to row as well as spread within the row. 
fr&n.e«i8alon of aeoroti© .ring spot •rirus through root ^grafts. 
.Since the ezperiraents in coauercia-l nursery hloolts 
Indicated there was stone spread in sour cherry nursery blocks 
during the growing season» attempts to find the means of such 
gp.rea.d seemed to he in order. 
While leitt and Glayton ( 2 9 )  f o u n d  s o m e  e v i d e n c e  t h a t  
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neerotlQ ring spot and srellows of sonr &herrf may be trans­
mitted bj leafiiopptrs (Cieadellida©), such ©'rldenoe was not 
oonclnslve. fo date no ooncret© erldenoe of meana of spread 
of this dlS'©aJ© has been fortheoming. 
Information froa narserymen in southwest Iowa has 
indicated th&t in blocks of Slberta and Champion peat^ trees 
dug for sal©, approxiiaateli' 5 P©i* oent had naturally occurring 
root grafts between trees in the same row. In vie%/ of that 
inforaatlon, and since no infom&tion on other 'ffleans of trans-
siesion.has been forthcoming, attention was directed toward 
the poislbllitf of root graft traneaission of necrotic ring 
spot virus. In the following Frunms rootstook species: P. 
MMMk* i.- variety Ifezaard and P, amerioana. Attempts 
were also oade to tranamit necrotic ring spot virus through 
artificial root .grafts of the following grafted PrunuB 
species and varietiesj £, Geraaua. variety Montmorency, budded 
®h H. M&haleb rootstocks and g,. Feraloa. varieties Halehaven, 
Polly and Elberta, budded on llberta peach seedling rootstocks. 
In conjunction with the artificial root graft transaission 
experioiente, obaervations were made in the field for naturally 
occurring root grafti between closely growing trees of P. 
Geraaua,. variety Kontjoorenoy, gr&ft.ed on P. Mahaleb rootstooka. 
frsngMiagion of necrotic ring aoot virua throuigh intra-
•apeciea root grafts, fhe roots of twelve pairs of indexed 
seedling t.reee each of aiaerioana.. P* Mahaleb and avi2lb 
Tariety Ksssaart, w©r© approacli grafted together using nuraery*-
man*! cloth tap© ooTered by strips of rubber known as "brndding 
nibbers" to sake th® grafts ®or© teoure. Eaoh of the twelire 
pairs of trees w@re then potted in eight inch clay potg. On© 
laeiaber of each p&lr was iaomilated at bmdbreak aocording to 
th© procadnre outlined in Table 8. Description® of the virus 
soure«e will be foand in fabl® 1. 
Baily obserrationa for sjaptoa expression w®r© mad© 
Qommemlng om wm&k aft@r inoculation and continming for eight 
welts thereafter. SpsptOMs in the iaooulated members of the 
pairs appeared froa thr©^© to five weeks after inoeulatioa 
•and in th© wiiimo'®ilat©d trees fro.® one to three weeks later, 
fypieal syaptome oa the three Frmnms species may be seen in 
Figures 8 through 13. For ©aoh vims source employed, one 
uninoGwlated ii@aber whioh esdiibited syiaptoas following in­
oculation of the other weaber of that pair was indexed on P. 
toaentogia In order to confirm the presence of necrotic ring 
spot virus. Those uninoculated .members which did not show 
syaptoaa were also indeed a.nt shown not to contain necrotic 
ring' spot virus. 
As shown in Table 8, root graft tran®iiission of necrotic 
ring Spot virus was successful in all but on© case. Neither 
the inoculated nor th© unlnoculated meaber of that pair ex­
hibited syaptoas, ExaH.instion revealed that neither the root 
gr&tt nor the bud graft union was successful for that pair 
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Flgure 8. Root graft transmission studies. Source 0—20-5. 
?.• americana grafted to P. amerioana* From 
left to right; leaf from a healthy tree, leaves 
from the unlnooulated member of the root-grafted 
pair, and leaves from the inoculated member. 
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Figure 9» Root graft transmission studies. Source M-5-7^. 
P. amerloana root-grafted to P. amerlc&na* From 
left to right; leaves from a healthy tree, 
leaves from the unlnoculated member of the root-
grafted pair, and leaves from the Inoculated 
member. 
Figure 10. Root graft transmission studies. Source 
P. amerioana grafted to P. amerloana. From 
left to right; leaf from a healthy tree, leaf 
from the unlnoculated member of the root-grafted 
pair, and leaf from the inoculated member. 
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Pigure 11. Root graft transmission studies. Source B-3-22. 
P. Mahaleb grafted to P, Mahaleb. From left to 
right; leaves from a healthy tree, leaves from 
the uninoculated member of the root-grafted pair, 
and leaves from the inoculated member. 
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Figure 12. Root graft transmission studies. Source Q--20-5. 
E- avitm grafted to P. avium. From left to 
right; leaf from a healthy tree, leaf from the 
unlnoculated member of the root-grafted pair, 
and leaf from the Inoculated member. 
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Figure 13. Root graft transmission studies. Source M-5-7^. 
P« aviua grafted to P. avium. From left to 
rightJ leaves from a"healthy tree, leaves from 
the uninoculated member of the root-grafted 
pair, and leaves from the Inoculated member. 
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It is eTiflent therefor© that necrotic ring spot may be 
trmnsMitted throm^ artificial intra-epeoies root grafts 
b#tw®©n eeedling trees of F» anericana. P. Mahaleb and P. 
avim *rari©ty laggard and sight possibly b© a means of spread 
of neerotic- ring spot rlvuM in seedling bloofes of those 
species. 
fransaission of .necrotio ring aoot virus through Intel^ 
soeeies root CTafta* la th© inter-speoies root graft ex-
perlBieat®, roots of six f. Mahaleb seedling trees were grafted 
to the roots of six g.. aaerloana seedling trees, six P. 
amerio&na to six m'lum*variety Maa&ard, and six P. Mahaleb 
to ®lx P. ayittg. variety Haxaard. Ml seedling trees had been 
indexed preTlomsly to insmre freedom fro® necrotic ring spot 
vims. Inoonlatlon wm aoooaplished in th© same manner aa 
,ln the , Intra-speoles InTestigations. For all three sets of 
®ix pairs,' eo far aa possible» one member of three of the 
pairs was Inoculated with either source B^^l-ia or (3--5-1 of 
necrotic ring sp'ot virus-. 
Eecords of syaptoa expression on both the inoculated and 
uninoeulated seedlings w©r© kept after the same manner aa 
in' th® intra-speoles oxperiuent. Figure 1^ shows symptoMS 
produced on P. aCTeri-cana grafted to a P. Mah.aleb (inoculated) 
seedling t«e. P,reeence or absence of necrotic ring spot in 
unlnoeulated »®abers was aonflrraed as in the intra~fipecies 
©xperlaent. 
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Flgure 1^. Root graft transmission studies. Strain B-1-12. 
Hahaleb grafted to P. amerioana. From left 
to right; leaves from healthy trees (P. Mahaleb 
above, P. americana below), leaves from the 
uninoculated member (P. americana) of the root-
grafted pair, and leaves from the inoculated 
member (P. Mahaleb). 
fable 9 rereals that root graft transmission was again 
successful in all ©xeept .one attempt. Inspection of that 
pair rewaled that union between the inserted Infected feud 
.and the stock was unam0G@0stul, 
It appear®, tten, that necrotic ring spot passes throu^ 
artifielml. later-iipeel©® root grafts between P. Mahal. P. 
aat.ericana and P. 
fransBiiaslen of necrotic ring at?ot virue through root 
graft# .h&twmn pnlTs of grafted tre^s of the same Frums 
aB#gl@g. Siren if necrotic ring spot virus could he trans-
aitt@t froa on© i®e411ng rootetock to another via root grafts, 
it s#®iied of i®portanca to ascertain whether or not that virus 
Might b# transmitted froa the scion of an infected tr@® to 
the rootsto.ek and thenc® via root graft to the rootstock of 
another grafted tree ana eventually into the scion of the 
s.@cond tree» 
In order to studj that po.s®ibilltythe root a of nine in-
pairs ©aoh of F* Cerasua. variety Montmormmciy, budded on 
.I,' Mahaleb understocks and Fergica« indexed varieties Polly, 
Hsleh&ven and Elb@rta budded on llberta seedling understocks 
wer® root grafted together. One aeabar of each of three 
•pairs wm inoculated with a source of necrotic spot at bud-
break.. B©®criptlon of source® employed will be found in 
fable 1. In soae instances, one or the other of the pair 
died before ®y«ptoas could have been expressed, Motatlons 
fable frantaissloii of Ra:ereti<s riag spe.t tlirougfe, artificial l.iit-ej?»»paeles root 
grafts. 
traf t©.t sslr 
Inoculation 
source 
Miabtr 
pairs, 
alive and 
crafted 
lumber 
pairs 
SMO^©#SSful 
root 
Sjfflptoa ejtpretsion. 
lijoeml&tel 'ialaoemlate^ 
BOSfc mm*-- 1BOS. nm* 
P. Ma^ialeb t© 
P. saerieana B-l"12 3 3 3' 3 
f. .lab^eb, to 
P. amB^tmnm §*5-1 3 2 2 1^ 2 1 
f. sM&rlmnm to 
JP. Tar lets' 
B.l~12 2 2 2 2 
P. amerleana to 
P. aTltm. farletr 
§-5-1 3 3 3 3 
F. ^^aleb to 
F. aTi^, variety 
Mazzart B-l«12 3 3 3 3 
P. Malialeb to 
F. aTlua. variety 
"fezzard S-.5-I 3 3 3 3 
^Bud graft of inoculated member unsuccessful. 
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of sfaptoa exprm&lon w®r© kept aft©r the sarae mnner as for 
the two pi»«iriou8 ©xpttpiraeiits. Likewise, proof of presence 
or Ahseiae© of ne.orotic ring spot Tiru.s in uninooulated members 
of pairs was. detenained as for the two preceding experiments. 
fiae ©lupsed after inoeuXation until appearance of sy®p-
toms In the Isootilated and aninoculated memberB of the p&ire 
wag approjciaately the sape as for the seedling®. Symptom® 
prodmoed on Montaorenoy cherry were typical delayed foliation 
and necrotic ring spots, typical syaptoas on P, Oerasue are 
shown in Figtares 15 and 16, Symptoms on the Halehaven mriety 
of peaclj. were quite seirere# feminal and lateral necrosis 
occurred on "both the iaoc«lated and tininociliated meahers. 
fhe "Tarletieg Slherta and Polly eMiibited ailder symptoms 
consisting of aottle and leaf distortion. 
fahle 10 repeals that all attempts at root graft trans-
aission were suocessful es-cept three. One of those failures 
ocowrred in a pair of root grafted Ealeharen peach and two 
in pairs of root grafted Mont*orenoy cherry trees. In all 
three case®, the root grafts between the pairs had been tin-
siaecessful. 
It say be comcladed then, that not only may necrotic ring 
spot be transmitted through artificial root grafts between 
pairs of the same or different Frunms seedling trees,, bnt 
also between grafted trees Tia their rootstoe^s. 
Field obsermtions for root afrafts. In an attempt to 
fsM© 10-. frmMmisBim -ot -neerotle ring spoi srtiflelal root grafts Mtw^m 
gi*aft:»a tmm* 
drafted mir 
Inoctilatioa 
so«rs© 
Sttffloer 
pairs 
ali^a and 
Hmber 
tiairs 
successful 
. re-ot 
Syiptora 
Ia©e«lats€ 
nm • mm-M 
expression 
tlnliiio@ttlst®€ 
SOS,# aee. 
P, Feriioa. 
Polly to sawe 2 z t 
P. f#rslea. mri©ty 
Ppily to '0m0 2 2 2 2 
?. Paraloa. tmri#ty 
Halehaven to taa© ««2«1 3 2 3 2 1 
P. Per&iea. mriety 
Haleharen to saw# 3 ,3 3 •3 
P. Persica. mriety 
HalehaTen to saae s-5oof 3 3 3" 3 
P. Perslsa. mriety 
"Elfeerta to saa® 1-3-1? 1 1 1 1 
^ Pemlce, -rarlety 
Elberta to sam# S-5009 2 2 2 2 
i.' w&riety 
Moiitaoreney to same B-i-12 3 2 3 2 1 
£• C^i*asag. Tarietj 
"loiitssraasF to saise 1-3»22 3 2 3 2 1 
gemsus. variety 
oatffloreney to same 3 3 3 3 
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Figure 15• Root graft transmission studies. Source B-3-22. 
Cerasus. variety Montmorency, grafted to P. 
^erasua. variety Montmorency, From left to ri^t; 
leaves fzHjm a healthy tree, leaves from the un-
inoculated member of the root-grafted pair, and 
leaves from the inoculated member. 
# • • 
Figure 16. Root graft transralsaion studies. Source M-.6-19. 
P. Gerasus. variety Montmorency, grafted to P. 
Oeraaus. variety Montmorenoy. Prom left to right; 
leaves finim a healthy tree, leaves from the 
uninoculated member of the root-grafted pair, 
and leaves from the inoculated member. 
•»05'~ 
'finA oootirrlag root grafts, the root ayatems of 
elosely growing two-year-old Montaorency oherrj trees In com-
atroial bloek® wtr# ©xjxjsed bi- oarefmlly removing th© dirt 
fr@a arotmt th© roots hy m-eans of an %m plelt. Also, during 
th© digging operations la a so«thw®®t Iowa imrsery in the 
fall of 19531 oppQTtwaXtj ms tafeen to mxamine trees loosen©^ 
tjtit left in th© soil hy a aeohanical digging machine. Some 
157 pairs of two^jear Hontaorenoy oherry trees propagated on 
I.. Msmm. rootstoeks w®^re pmlled fro® the soil hy hand in 
sii^ a ssnner that had ther© heen any naturally occ«rring 
root grafts, they woald hav© h©en ohserTed. 
fhose field investIgatlone revealed that although there 
ms some oontaot of roots of adjoining t:r©®s in the row, no 
natural root grafts s©e®®d to occur between two~year-»old 
lontmoreney .eh©rry trees In sarsery blo-cks. 
Although deflnit# ©videnoe has been obtained for 
artlfielal root graft traasaisslon of neorotlo ring spot 
vinas* soae other »®ans, suiA as above-ground Insect trans-
aissloa, am,i!t aooomnt for Its spread in sour oherry nursery 
•block.®. 
t>IEOIISSIOH 
Eellafollity of F. toaeatQaa as an indicator plant for 
neerotl© ring spot Tiras C1j6) is further substantiated by 
positiT© symptQ® ©jcprttsion of P. toaentQaa when inoculated 
with a®iren soaroes of irinas ant held at 60, 70 or 80® F. The 
shorter Imciibation period and increase in severity of sysptoms 
at progresaiTely hi^er teiaperatttree parallels the reaction 
of Montmorency #ierry to necrotic ring spot as indicated by 
Moore «ind leitt (^5)* Further indication of its usefulness 
was the fact that it w&& 97*6 per cent efficient in disclosing 
necrotic ring spot infection in P, Mahaleb seedling trees. 
Since lack of latency of necrotic ring spot in £. Mahaleb 
has been demonstrated, it appears that the only trustworthy 
aeans of indexing .P^. Mahaleb seedling trees will be by in­
sertion of buds froa that species Into another Frunus species, 
e^#n though the fact that necrotic ring spot is recurrent 
£.• Mah&leb ®i^t be utilised to sooe esctent in indicatlag 
necrotic ring spot infection if the diseased plants were held 
at F. The indirect method of indexing as set forth for 
aomr cherry by Moore and Keltt C^7) would not be applicable 
for detection of necrotic ring spot in P. ifehaleb seedling 
trees., fhe lacl; of latency would also negate the possibility 
of using this plant as an indexing host for necrotic ring 
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s;p©t Tims in other Pruime speeles. The Indexing of 
Ma.ha.lel> »j he further ©oaplieated hy indleatlons that 
Ee«sipotie ring spot sight possibly not h® oompletely systemic 
in orehard trees as was suggested by the results 
of two years* indexing® and reaoml of diseased trees in a. 
0®liforiila orehspd. 
lesides oontaaination found in the above P. Mahaleb 
seed-p-i^dueiag orehard, another such orchard was found to be 
,ii#©rotio ring ®pot infeeted in 1950- Furtherraore, infeetion 
w&® found in a snail ssaple of ,P. M&h&leb seedling understocks 
theasel-res in 1952 and in trees propagated in 1952 from in­
dexed budwoot on ©ommerelal seedling understocks. 
.The possible role of eultiv&ted plum variety trees and 
wild pitas understooltes in contaminating nursery blocks of 
plums and possibly other Prunue species Is indicated by the 
discovery of .seed transaission in wild plum, amerioana. 
Because of this, neerotie ring spot was present in coiaiaeroial 
seedlings grown from contaminated seed planted in the nursery 
in 195J.- Mild plUM., P. aaericana. is by these results added 
to the list of plants, P. aviua. variety fezmrd <10), P. 
Persiea. varieties Lovell and Rio Oso dera (12), and P^, 
Oerasus* variety Montmorency {?) which have previously been 
shown to carry necrotic ring sjiot virus in the seed. Necrotic 
ring spot was also present in plum scion trees in 1952, accord­
ing to Indexing results reported in this thesis» Successful 
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prod,notion of vlniB^^free pXnm nttrsery etook will need to take 
aoQourat of tii©s© faets-. Se®d for Indexing and isolation of 
teion oi»elisi*d8 .along witli isolation of eomsercial blocks of 
plm* mrietles as r#eofflaend©€ l»y Fink (16) for soiir cherry 
la Indioatea. 
The fm&t that mprem^ oociirs among sour dti@rry trees in 
the nursery bloek as indicatet hy fink (16) is confirmed in 
this thesis,* AMltioiial iaforiiation has been added throu^ 
th© experiment which demonstrated that there is some tendency 
for mv cases to appear adjacent to old oases, but that 
isolated n@w cases did appear. Fmrthe.more, eTidence is 
off«r#d that root grafts do not occur In the field even though 
it is aeraonstrated that necrotic ring spot may be transmitted 
through artificial root grafts. The pattern of spread in 
eoitjmnetion with denial of root transmission in the field 
seesing-ly r©fttt@® the poesibility of tinderground spread, 
inelttfiing soil insect trsnsaission. this conviction is in 
aooordaac® with Willison, Berkeley and Ohamberlain (57) who 
foand that pattern of spread in sour cherry orchard trees 
indicated involvesent of some aboire-ground insect and with 
leitt and Glayton (29) who found ineonclusiire ©Tidence of 
transalssion by leafhopperi (Gicadellidae)» 
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Bmmmt 
W&tm are prtsenteA which ftirther indicate that Pniaufi 
teaeatoga. fhtmli. is a reli&liXe imdex plant for necrotics ring 
©pot rlruBt that neerotie ring ®pot i® not l&tent in P. 
Mftha.!#!) nmAllng tr©®f anS tfaat there still i© Tims con­
tamination in g,. t-M-ial®! seedling tmderatocl: trees in soath*-
'fersst Iowa nurserie® end in P# M&h^l&h se®d-produclng orchards 
froia wJilch sueh aeedlinge @ffiamt@. Also indicated is poseihle 
iutrodmcstloa of t'lrns into southwest Iowa nwrsery hlooks from 
neurotie ring spot infested plmm seloa tree® and a® a resiilt 
of traaBBiission of neeroti© ring apot through seeds of P. 
&aerlean&. wild pltia* fhera is confirmation of previous 
iadiea*tion of virus spread in sour sherry nmrsery bloolcs aa 
well &B indimtion th&t th© pattern of spreat shows a tendeney 
for adjao^nt trees to Iseeoae infected h«t that isolated new 
m,m& do appear* frmniaiiSeion of neerotio ring spot througii 
artificial root grafts was proven, but careful observations 
revealed no natwrally oecwrring root grafts in two-year-old 
so«r cherry bloclES. 
Suitability of toaentosa as an index plant was evident 
in an experiment in which g,. toaentosa plants were inoculated 
with seven sources of neorotie ring spot virus and held at 
fo or 80® F. P. toaentosa, reacted to all sources at all 
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three teaperatures. Inembation period isms progressively 
shorter with iuerease in temperattire. Relative length of 
luembation period for a pmrtieular so\irce was comparable at 
all three teraperatwres. Somrees of neorotie ring spot eould 
not be identified by type of syaptoaa pro.d«eed on tomentosa. 
Deaonstration of sattablllty of F. tomentoea as an index­
ing host for virus in Mafasleb was by inoculation of P. 
tQiaeiito.sa with bmds from .g... M&h&leb seedling trees previomsly 
inoculated with 1^1- viriaa 0ot*re#s. After &llowances were made 
"for death of indicator plants and Mns«oo®ssful bud graft 
tiaions,.F. toaentoaa mg shown to succeed in demonstrating 
presene© of necrotic ring spot vlrue in 96.8 per cent of 
infected g,» .llalmlel? trees, fhere was indication of slight 
incoiipatibility between ,P. Ifahaleb btids and jP. tomentoea 
itocks. 
lACk of latancy of necrotic ring spot virus in P. 
Mahaleb was shown by reinodilating seedling trees originally 
inoomlated with 1  ^ sources of necrotic ring spot virus. All 
b«t three prevlo»®iy inociilated trees showed aymptoas when 
r#in®e«lated the second year. Furthermore, among trees 
originally iaocmlated but not reinooulated the second year, 
all but one e^ibited necrotic ring spot syiaptoMS. Three of 
thoie eAibited eevere syaptoas when not reinooulated. Short­
ly after the original Inoculations, P. Mahaleb seedling tree® 
held at $0  ^ F, reacted to all Ih sources of necrotic ring 
spot firas, to only four at 70^ and to non© at 80® F, 
ijapto®® ©Ten at 60'*^ W» were T-ariable. 
Sontlnwei vims 60nt.sai3iatioa of P. Mahaleb se©d orohar<a» 
was indieated "bj iad«ing an orehard growing near Qustlne, 
Oslifornia., in 1950 and 1951# ©a© near Zlllah, Washington, 
in 1950* F©ro©ntag© of infected trees in the dalifornia 
orchard in 1^50 Indexing in 1^53- after the trees 
found to b© diseased in. 1950 were reaovea showed 31.6 p©r 
:0@nt disea®.©€ tr®es. Slno# ImdstiokS' were taken from only 
one hr&iioh. la 1950 ^ hd froa four branches in 1951» th© ap­
parent in©r#a,se in nuBbtr of diseased trees stxggests, among 
other things, th© posaihllity of non-systefflio infection of 
:lalmle'fo. fh@ Mahalefe or#iard at 2illah, Washington, was 
fount to contain 1?.^ per eent of necrotic ring spot infected 
trees in .1950. 
Oontajiination of Ilahal©!! s©#dling rootatooks and 
tr#®s propagatiid on Xiihalei rootetooks infected with 
netrotio ring spot virus was, shown when a saaple of 50 £• 
W&h&leh seedling trees were Indexed in 1952 and six were 
fomd to he neorotic ring spot infeeted. l\irtherMore, index­
ing in 195^ of 29 £,. derame variety Gilbert Montmorenoy &nd 
15 Kansas .Sweet eherry trees propagated in 1952 froia virus 
free seionwood hmt on mnindexed Mahaleh rootstoek®, dis~ 
cloeed that 12 of the 29 Gilbert Montmoreney and six of the 
15 Sansas Sweet trees were •infeeted. 
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Iiidioatloa that p3,«s soion treee may plaj a part in 
contamination of pliia Tarleties in th© nursery was shown when 
trees of 15 varieties of ottltivatet plua growin?^ in a nursery 
seioa orcsliard t^ ere field indexed on £,. tomentosa and P. 
Ferg.io.a« fhere was inoonolusive evidence of some infected 
trees of s,ll 15 varieties, fl-reenhiotise indexing, on "both P. 
toMentoBa. and F. geraftttft. variety Montmorency, of samples 
froia seven of th«&s® varieties confirmed six as necrotic ring 
spot infected. 
Befinit© proof is offered of trs.nsraission of neorotio 
ring spot virtif tlirongli aeeds of £. aii©rio.&na» Of ^3 plu® 
tJiiefcets growing along roadsides and feno© lines in soiithwest 
Io%?a, 19 w@r@ foimd to "be neorotio ring spot infected. In­
dexing of aeedling® ©nmnating from seven diseased and six 
"liesltiiy'* thickets revealed tlmt in ©very case diseased plus 
tlilekets yielded soa@ diseased seedlings. Conversely, the 
six "li^ althy** thickets all yielded none btit healthy seedlings, 
Severn! ©eedlings in a saaple grown fro® coaraerelal seed ifere 
infeeted. Actual percentages of seed transaisaion was not 
teterinined, Brsstic symptoas amounting to death of the P. 
tomentosa indicator plant oeourred in several cases when 
tjitds from diseased plwa ©eedllngs were inserted. 
I\irther ijroof ii s.mbBaitted of spread of necrotic ring 
spot in smir oherry nmrsery hloclcs in southwest Iowa, In­
dexing tifice during the gro^ l^ng season in 1951 of identical 
sampler of 100 trees, two fro® unlsolated fields and one 
from a field isolated .fron other Fruntta apeoiea by one fourth 
nil®, r0ir®aled initial percentages of infeoted trees to be 
t and 9,, respeetireli",; final p-ercent&g©® in the three 
blooks were 58# '71 13# respecstivelj,. with eonsecitient in-\ 
er©&0e» of 11, $ »nd in that order, during a 30 day period. 
In an ©xperiiaent designed to reveal pattern m.& well aa 
•rs,t® of fpread in 1952, ten groijps of 11 adj&oent trees each 
in three anisolated fields were indexed twiee dtiring the 
growing sesaon. the eenter tree of each group of 11 had been 
inoemlated with aeorotie ring epot Time. Initial percentages 
of infeeted treea (oaitting inoeulsted trees) were 17, 10 
and IE, while final pereentages were 22, 16 and 18, respective­
ly, with oonsequent laGreaees of 5* 6 and 6, in that order, 
over a period of kf days. Six of the 1? new eases were ad­
jacent to eases fomnd infected by both indexings, eight 
appeared in groups of new eaees and three were entirely 
iaolated. 
In kti attempt to aso-ertain whether or not neorotie ring 
spot «ay be transsitted through root grafts, intra- and inter-
speciea root grafts were aade between pairs of seedling trees 
of IF. amerieana. Kahaleb and aviioa. variety Mazaard. 
Intra-varietal root grafts were made between pairs of P. 
Oerastie. variety Kontmorenoy, budded on P, Mahaleb anderatooks, 
£• Peysiea. varieties Folly, Halehaven and Elberta, all 
on in3@rta seedling uixderstooks. One meraber of eacsh 
pair was inooulatet fj-ith a somroe of neorotlo ring spot virus. 
HO'O't graft transsls-slon was smooessful in all cases ©xoept 
wli®re ettlier th® root graft or inoculation bud graft union 
was a f&iliir©» 
Exposur« by hand of root sjstems of 14 closely growing 
Kontiior^noy c^fe.@rry trees and o'bservationa of roots of 157 
elosely growing pairs of trees after digging by machin© in 
the nmrsery r©T©&lei. root contaets but no naturally occurring 
root grmfts in the field-
It i« evident tlmt neorotlo ring spot virus will pass 
through artificial root grafts. ^But, since no root grafts 
ocour in the field, and sine© there is sorae spread to other 
timn adjaoent tr®#8, other a®ans such as above-ground insects 
ftttst account for spread of necrotic ring spot in sour cherry 
mvm^Tf blocks* 
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